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THE LAS YEGAS DAILY OPTIC
vol. xxrv.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTEMltKK 14, 11)03.
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in
President McKlnley standing
a
characteristic attitude with his left
arm behind his uack and his rigllt
hand holding a manuscript, waiting
for the applause to cease. The cost of
the memorial, which was In the neigh-

11$

HURRICANE:
i

Caused by Law of Supply and Demand Where
Land is More Plentiful Than Water

I

him over the head. Then, taking a
revolver from Benedict's pocket, he
blew out the latter'a brains.
Egner
surrendered to the prison authorities
without a fight.
o

.'

borhood of $15,000, was raised by pop
ular subscription among the citizens
of Toledo within a week after the
president's death.

NO. 263.

Runaway Horse Injures Fifty People.
NEW YOHK, Sept. 14. At leaat
fifty persons were Injured, one fatally,
by a horse being broken to harness at
Brooklyn. The horse ran away and
knocked down men, women and children. George I.atu, tii trying to save
three children liad his skull crushed.
The horse finally, ran into a trolley
and
down
car and was knocked
caught.

Brings Death and Destruction
to a Large Section of
Florida

TIE

Turks Approaching Bulgaria; General Moboliza-tio- n
of Bulgarian Troops Sure to Follow

National Irrigation Congress.
'
OGDEN, Utah, Sept. 14. Delegates!
,
to the National Irrigation congress be-- '
.
IV!
KILLED
gan to arrive In large numbers today, oEV EIN
and at noon the registration books In
PRODUCTIVE CAPACITY the office of Secretary M axon contain
MEASURE OF
SAID
ed the names of several hundred'. InNoted Abolitionist Dead.
terest In the proceedings of,'tho con- Much Injury to Orange ti roves
CHICAGO,
Lux
Ills., Sept. 14. Charles
uiul
arwas
of
Millions
an
(iardoii..
impetus by the
given
gress
Pflster, of Maysvllle, Ky., a friend ot Another Servian Hot. .'Twenty-Eight
AH the Laws of Nature Working Together to Produce in the Arid rival of former Governor Prince of
in Tallinn Alone
Casslus M. Clay and John Fremont,
New Mexico and other men of promiRegions the Highest Triumph of Agriculture.
and an abolitionist of note In Kenported Attack on French
nence who are leaders in the movedays is dead
tucky In the
ment to reclaim the arid lands. The
WASHED
VESSELS
ASHORE here at the home of his son, Walter B.
congress will be opened tomorrow and
Pflster. He was 84 years ot age and
The natural tendency of Irrigation uninterrupted sunshine that they may the proceodings will continue until
PARIS, Bept. 14. The foreign Office
a stormy career before the war.
with
cells
had
saccharine
their
tiny
tne emj 0j (ne week.
is to make little farms. The reasons pack
advices from Bulgaria show that tho
0- -"
"
j
matter.
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14.
Kla.,
JACKSONVILLE,
Sopt.
are obvious enough to any one who
situation is growing more serious owPostal Def rauders Surrender.
All the laws of the universe are
No wires are working south of Jack- Glass Factories Resume.
' the
slightest
the
14.
Isaac
ing to reports that the Turkish troops
subject
gives
NEW YORK, Sept.
working together to produce in the
14
PITTSrtlTRO Pa. Sent.
Thn sonvllle this morning, and details ot
are slowly nearing the border. If the
of
and
H,'
Ilunl'mgtou
arid region of the west the highest flint bottle factories of the
George
thought.
'
Saturday's hurricane are incomplete.
Pennsylva
mat w, tue nia. Ohio and Indiana districts resume So far as known seven people were the Columbia Supply company, who advance continues there will be a genTo begin with, In the region where iriumpn or agriculture
mobilization of Bulgarian forces
to produce little farm owned and tilled by the operations today after the usual sum- killed, the bodies of five being wash- were indicted in Washington It. 0., eral
irrigation la necessary,
with Postal aiaiutols, preparatory to meeting eventualities.
in
connection
his family and reward- - mer
and
.
proprietor
near
on
east
ed
Miami
coast
the
more
In accordance with
up
regular crops, there is much
Turkish Victory.
themselves
to United
their Industry with a generous liv- - the aRreement rea(.ne(, at the NIagara and two near Boynton on tho west surrendered
land than water. Of course, no one ing
BERLIN, Sept. 14. A dispatch from
States Marshal Honket in t U city
which
But
laws
congress
the
ng.
of
side
Above
state.
Miami
is
the
of
it
Kalis
a
weeks
convention
few
ago the
can tell the ultimate limitation
Sofia says Turkish troops routed the
bag made are sadly out of tune with prices, scale of wages and conditions heported seven or eight vessels are today.
the water supply since we are just
troops and have driven off
Bulgarian
o
,.
the laws of the universe.
of labor remain practically the same ashore. 'Much injury was done to
upon the threshold of anything ap
three squads of troops. A report is
one
on
who
one
No
understands,
of
as those in force last season.
Orange groves and gardens and the
e
Broaching scientlc development
the natural tendencies of IrriSUICIDES current Inthat Turkish soldiers at on
loss In Tampa alone will reach
o
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this wonderful domain. What has band,
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Turkish
on
territory
the
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other
hand,
and,
gation,
Ions of dollars. The disturbance is
State Fair.
been done thus far has been done
the French consulate, breaking winneids of our homeseoKing population,
14. The l0,lay sweeping across Alabama and
TOPEKA. Kans.,
Sept.
wastefully and by those crude meth- ean
dows.
to realize the downfail
possibly
High winds are reported
from
Woman
ods which pioneers employ when getcrops in Kansas this year arc j Louisiana.
bumper
Plot Discovered.
Jumps
Despondent
statof
the existing
right wickedness
forcibly illustrated by the agricultural at New Orleans, Mobile, Montgointing a foothold in a new country.
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Sopt. 14. A special from
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it
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possible
Window
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Doubtless, the visible supply of wathe
frontier reports another
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of
absorb
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to
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ed here today. In the extent and vater will be made to cover more land
Train
Servian military plot has been discovIs not posdomain.
It
On
Loss
of
the
Million.
public
of the farming exhibits, as well
than it does now as better methods
miles
ered at Kraguyevats,
of course, for congress to repeal riety
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Sept 14.
as
the
are gradually worked out and put into sible,
displays in the live stock and
to The Optic.
from Belgrade. Several offlcera have
Special
But it Is enof
universe.
the
the
laws
this
by
morning
Passengers
arriving
the fair
several other departments,
And doubtless water will
practice.
been arrested,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.p Sept. 14.
possible for a land monopoly to
establishes a new record for Kan- train from Tampa report that the
year
be found Where its presence is now tirely
Disturbers Arrested.
loss
and
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tho
hurricane
there
grow up in the arid region which can sas'. "The
A
at
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property
desperate attempt
city is already filling with
hardly suspected.
inWASHINGTON,
Sept. 14.The nauntil
abolished
one
not be
million dollars.
stupendous
an almost miraculous escape from i
visitors and a large attendance is ex- is
These circumstances, added to the
vy department today posted the folshall have been done to the
death were combined yesterday morn-- ' lowing:
pected.
vast storage enterprise on which the justice
In
War
The
American people.
Colorado,
'
o
government is about to enter, will confrom
ing in the case ot Mrs. J. D. Hughes,
"Admiral Cotton telegraphs
That is precUely what Is happening
PUEBLO, Colo., Sept. 14. A Puebatwho
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to
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tend
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stantly
that
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now.
From
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company of
starting by tempted to take her own life by leap--- 1
tion of "water to land. But when ail from the
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with
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NEW
PaHAVEN, Conn., Sept
changed very satisfactory
the 2:30 train this afternoon presumaRocky mountains to the
done there will still remain
from the window of a Pullman car the governor general. The latter has
has
cific coast, speculators and adventur- - Candidates for the Vale football team bly to relieve a portion of the state ing
be
not
cen
which
which
at the
Fe train No. 2,
many acres, of land
personal charge of the vice consul'a
ars are ttkiOB op the lanJs which t".iey of 1903 reported for practice today, militia at Cripple Creek. It Is known in Santa
was running at the rate of forty, case. Twenty-eigh- t
watered for each acre w.ftich i 'irripersons including
can never use, at least for the highest several weeks earlier than has' been that the company's orders to go to time
' the
gated.
In the disturbances last
the custom in past years. The early Florence only and there await orders. miles an hour,
can
principals
make
stock
They
purposes.
The attempt at suicide came at a Sunday have been arrested. Beirut is
Hence, the law of supply and dedate is due to the changes in the
As the Florence company is also asfarms, and so hold for
'
mand tends to make a small farm
.
few, mlle3 west from. Isleta, quiet."
point
make
which
ball
it
rules,
necessary
the soil that is needed for men,
it is evidently the intention as
the train was speeding on to make
unit in the arid region. This law, in- women and children; or they can for the coaches and tacticians to get sembling
send
to
to
Florence
the
Cripcompany
'
exorable as it is, would be far less
good its schedule into Albuquerque.
8eattl Policeman Kilted.
sell out their "property" to the real to work early on the study of new
ple Creek and hold the Pueblo com- Several
includ-- j
of
tho
car,
occupants
immediately effective unless supplematlons.
SEATTLE,
Wash., Sopt. 14. Patrolnow
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whom
tomorbelongs,
at
at
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it
till
least
pany
woman's husband and her man Albert Schanetnan of the local
the
mented by! other natural laws which
ing
0
counterow.
Will the American people
aged mother, saw the woman thrust police force, was shot and killed at
operate in the same direction.
nance a continuance of this outrage?
artifiland
by
her body through the window and take midnight by William S. Thomas, one
To bring water upon
overWill they not, on the contrary,
Jubilee of Jr. O. U. A. M.
TO GET OUT
the leap, powerless to arrest her. Her of the three men who held up Villlard
cial means is costly. The cost varies whelm the next congress with a de WAN
14.
PHILADELPHIA.
Pa.,
Sept.
g
who is 80 year old, was
widely according to conditions, but mand for the Immediate repeal of the
bar Saturday night. Thomas and his
This month marks the golden jubilee mother,
in the same seat, and tried with companion were recognized by Schane-niaeven under the most favorable cirfiftieth
of
or
the
founding
anniversary
her feeble hands to hold her daughcumstances irrigation involves an inion the beat as answering the deof the Junior Order of United Ameri- j
ter back from what seemed certain scription ot the highwaymen and calltial expense and a burden of main- Timber and Stone act. In accordance
ion
for
Writ
tit
Habeas
of
in
which
can
branches
has
Mechanics,
death. But the woman was tired of ed on them to halt Thomas dodged
tenance which becomes an unavoid- with the urgent recommendations of
thirty-threstates and an aggrega'e;
life and took the leap. She struck on Into the doorway and as the officer
able
charge upon agriculture a President Roosevelt?
Corpus.
j
membership exceeding one hunJred
her arms In tho soft aand that lies pursued the other fugitive, Thomas
charge which is wholly absent where
annithousand. In celebration of the
That is a question for public opin
CRIPPLE CREEK, Colo., Sept. 14,
mobture is obtained by purely nat- ion to answer. Tne men 01 me wesi,
along the roadbed for many miles
In the head. Othversary
nearly 20,01)0 members of the west of Albuquerque, and when the shot the policeman
.
.
ural means.
.,,
Judge Seeds later granted an ap- officers
er
the
shooting came
hearing
.Terev.
hn have fmieht the hattle of national
PnnnRV,
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train was stopped and had backed up up and Thomaa was arrested but his
s and made j
Now, the thing' that costs money
Us first great triumph, Picatln for "
Bm1 other states
to
Maryland
irrigation
to the point where she lay, it was companion escaped.
can not he had for naught. And the are
returnable on Friday morn- naye gfttnere(, In m, clty to hm Mlt.
appealing to their countrymen to jh
that she bad suffered only a
found
more it costs the more it will be di- stand with them In
able exercises and otherwise commentwinning the sec.
shcrlfr Robertson made a domand
vided and subdivided among those nn,i hattle th savine of the nubile
Big Snow 8torm In Canada.
Th8 broken arm. The Pullman conductor
of ,hft
tne Prisoners and it was formally ,
who have need of it. This is doubly
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gives It as bis opinion that the train
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was running at the rate of forty miles
true where the thing desired is not the children of the United States.
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tomorrow
be
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a
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big feature
an hour when the woman Jumped,
a luxury, but rather a necessity of
j
o WILLIAM E. 8.MYTHE.
LIKES ROCIADA.
night in which It Is expected fully 35,- - while
So for this reason also
existence.
ber husband believes that It
CRIPPLE CREEK, Sept. 14. Form- - 000 men will be in line.
was running at even greater speed.'
the tendency to make little irrigated
er Attorney-Genera- l
Eugene Engley
Indiana Federation of Labor.
Both marvel that she escaped Instant LAS VEGAS BUSINES8 MAN GIVES
farms is irresistible.
In
gouth Dakota Fair Opens.
SOUTH BEND. Ind.. Soot. 14. Fol- appeared before Judge W. P. Seeds
HIS VIEWS CONCERNING THAT
death. She was brought to Aibuquer-- '
Still further, it must never be forthe olB,rlct court today and petitioned ( YANKTON, S. D., Bept,
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in
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lowing
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measure
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to St. Joseph's sanitarium, '
and
PART OF THE COUNTRY.
gotten that
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better than ever before Is the where Dr.
land is not area, but productive capac- vention of bankers and capitalists held , Cam 01,0,1 ' Charles H.
Cutter, Santa Fe surgeon,
Sherwhich
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Dakota
South
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week
South Bend this
dressed her arm. The little party Fruitful Farms and Productive Mines
ity. Skillful irrigation multiplies the here last week,
the annual convention of man Parker and James Lefforty, strike here today. The exhibits in the live left last
night for their home, this
productive capacity of a given area entertains
Combine to Produce Prosperity.
Indiana" State Federation of Labor leaders who were arrested by tho mil-- atork,. dairy, agricultural and mining
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time
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and progress
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A hort time only
been failing steadily.
arrangements ou a small scale
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her Industrial fi "is f the sin' omcers nave ouvnjn umiui
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take
her to Cali- are made to store water. Pete Roth's
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utterly
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f Capt,
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Intimated that all leaders of
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Very likely the reader will say, McKlnley, In the shape of a handsome Boll, General Chase and certain mem
They went Into camp at thi itr.te fait said Mr. llughei last night, "and of a very neat house and what the writer
"But can people make a living on bronze statue of the late president,
owners association ,'1 grounds and will make p'aetlcw .lulls late her mind has' seemed to be un- particularly noticed, a very largo and
mine
tho
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of
' these little farmsT' Yes, a generous was unveiled today, the anniversary
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Secretary
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the sugar bents, which crave only the New York sculptor.
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Arrests in Beirut.
Consulate at Kirkkilisce.

Re-

ante-bellu-

.

earliest autumnal storms in th north-wefor years swept over this coun-- ;
try Saturday and Sunday. An old
man at Gretna fell fro.n h's bu,rgy
and perished in the storm, Over ten

bt

Inches of suow fell and much
was done.
,
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shut-down-
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Kirk-klllse-

ATTEMPTS

mill-Kans-

Mine to Start.
THURBER, Tex., Sept. U It is
&
unofficially reportej that .he'Te.-iu
1'actac Coal company will start work
In mine No. 9 today, wliora the strike
has been In progress, aftudln protection to all nien who want to work.
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MISUNDERSTANDING.
Roosevelt Misrepresented as to Attitude Toward Yacht Club Dinner,
OYSTER BAY, Sept. 14. By authority of the president, a statement
waB made that complications which
arose over the Seawanhaka
Yacht
club dinner has developed from mis
The president exunderstanding.
plains to Colgate Hoyt, chairman of
the board of trusteed ot the club, that
he could not attend a large formal
dinner, as by ao doing he would be
unjust to many friends and organisations .whose invitations he would be
compelled to decline. The president
wishes it further known that he dlJ
not in the remotest way object to the
presence of Sir Thomas Upton at the
dinner. Not only did he not object to
the presence of Llpton, but as a member of the club, he would have been
glad to see him there.
English Cabinet.
LONDON, Sept. 14. Another meeting of the cabinet will be held tomorrow. It may be therefore definitely assumed that no definite decision
regarding financing the fiscal question
was reported today.

Senator Scott III.
DENVER, Colorado, September 14.
U. S. Senator Nathan B. Scott of
West Virginia, who arrived in this
city last night suffering from an attack of malarial fever, Is a very sick
man. It was stated at noon today
that his condition Is regarded as
but his physicians hope to pull
him through.
ry Goke was seen busy loading up
some freighters and after just three
and a half hours' drive we baited at
Uncle Pendarles' farm mill storehouseand Immense Held. Chas Rudolph is In charge of the store and
the general overseer and he seems to
keep everybody alwut the place busy.
While one of his boys they are of
the kind that will make men was
sharpening Irkles for the mowing
machines, the other two were busy .'
the Held, each running a mower
an old hand,
About a mllo farther up we
our d ial destination.
Mrs.
home and indeed, like at
traveler soon feels. Mrs
at the former Rudolr
adobe building with
rooms, a large pine'
porches on both
thus always off'
,
or rain. A ve
'
orchard whr
fortablo b
well she '
house.
1

,

'
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ho
.
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CELEBRATED CASE.
!

Grant County Warrant Issued In 1888
Furnishes Matter for Prolonged
Litigation.

.. I furnish estimates on all kinds of
Guaranteed not
to crack, warn
work and guarantee what I do, Naor heave
tive red stone a specialty. Vegas
Phone 28C.
Refer to The
Ten years experience.
and J. H. Fox. Address or call
Optic
W. W.
on M. E. Everett, 408 Wastington Ave.

Cement WaJks
Brick Welles
Cemetery Copings
Monuments
'
Buildings

ESTABLISHED 1876.

"

THE"

First national bank,

DEMENT

U WALKS

,

WALLACE.

The subjoined article from the
Lordsburgh Liberal, dealing with the
0
celebrated Cross case, is interesting,
de- Watermelons received daily but notwithstanding the Liberal's
N. M.
sum of
lieht that a considerable
always money was saved to the county, this
by
fresh.
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET- matter of repudiating warrants whiih
value received Is a rascally
Fresh Colorado Canleloupes represent
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
piece of business. Statutes of Limita
daily.
tions may prevent legal collection of
A, E. SMITH,
a debt, but they rtont change the legal
Fresh Strawberries
E.f D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
statiih, The article follows:
Monday, ' Wednesday and The celebrated "Cross case1 was deHALIETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
Friday.
cided by the supreme court lant week
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DISMISS TRAXSACTED
and tho decision was In favor of the A GKMIKAIj
& HAYWAUD, county, the district court was reversed
and a Judgment given for the county.
IATEMST PAH) OX TIME HEP0S1TS
Tho hlBlory of this case Is Interesting,
OROCERS,
UU I CHtKi end BAKERS.
and tho people who have enough of
ISMK IHIMKS1IC AM) FOUKI'iN DWHANUE
the Inside Information to write H are
I
Crockett Block
Las Vegas
the very ones who wojild not want the
IBS
IN GOLD GULCH.
Sherwin-William- s'
history written. ThiQilt was brought
Paints.
Elaterite
Roofing.
f; you WFint to circulate a bit of
Let tho man who would refurm the
on a county warrant, issued In 1888
world begin on his neighbors and he grisHip tell it to a woman as a great
endorsDETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE id A. 11, Lftlrrt, sheriff, It was
secret.
Mm
will soon see his finish.
LIVERY
ed by his deputy. After this warrant
PROPERTY WHERE THE REwas Issued Grant county Issued bonds
CENT STRIKE WAS MADE.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders
Mrs. Mollis "Allenrof" South Fork,
Chaffin & Duncan,
and took up all outstanding warrants for children,
Mother Gray, for years Ky.,
says she has prevented attacks
JH'J7
In
suit a nurse In tho Children's Hon. in
were presented.
that
Ore
Gold
Valuei
Rich
Sixih Street, Between Grand and R. R. Avenuei
Wonderfully
of cholera morbus by taking Chamberto Value of Fifteen Thouiand Dol- was commenced by Frank W. Cross to Now York, treated children successStomach aud Liver tablets when
lain's
warrant,
enforce the payment of this
lars Taken Out.
fully with a remedy, now prepared and she felt an attack coming on. Such
which was for $1,248.24. District At placed In the drug stores, called
:
Oumn Day and Might.
attacks are usually caused by indiat Gold Gulch, torney Heflln demurred, claiming it Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for gestion, and these tablets are Just
The discoveries
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HEADQUARTERS..
Grant county, have awakened wid- was barred by the statute of limita- Children. They are harmless as milk, what ii needed to cleanse the stomach
. .
of
A
in
favor
fall.
never
decided
court
The
pleasant to take and
espread Interest. The Optic takes the tions.
and ward off the approaching attack.
B.F. FORSYTHE I CO., Props.
ease was taken to certain cure for fevcrlshness, consti
following from a long article In the the county. The
Attacks of bilious colic may be pre
destomthe
affirmed
and
whleh
xCuisiae and Service
pation, headache, teething
Silver City Independent, written by supreme court
sale
same
For
way.
The 45th Year Begins Sept. 1, 1J03.
worms. At vented In the
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best to be had
Joe E. Sheridan, the lost pouted min- cision of the lower court. This should ach disorders, and remove
all druggists.
by
Solo Airents for Grn Rlver.Old Crow,
have settled the matter, but It did not. all druggists, 25c. Don't accept any
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A
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few feet south of tho lino of those sisted, finally tho matter
in tho last analysis nobody knows, shoes. Your feet foel swollen, nerv
Commissioner Rwart. voted
but wo do know that it is under strict ous and damp, and get tired easily,
workings and therein lay the fortunate to a vole,
voted
Crocker
Thii shaft against the appeal, Dr.
law. Abuse that law oven slightly, If you have aching teat, try Allen's
part of the undertaking.
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thorough.
had no right, under tho
(Incorporated 1848.)
Immediately began to reap large prot missioners
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to pay
Insurance company operating under a state law oj
Its. A body of ore from we to two law, to make an appropriation
dealers. 25c. Don't accept any sub
The appeal was taken
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after threes years. Has
feet in width was found which runs for the appeal.
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Engineer J. Lowe is off.
Smoky day in the roundhouse.

Engineer

Cook is

v

jW

taking a rest.

Engineer Milroy has reported
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WOOL, HIDES

for

duty.

a

a

dross

not ashamed of

Engineer Kammcr has gone hack to
work after an extended vacation.
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The Mexican Central has placed an
order with the Cooke works of the
American Locomotive ' company
for
thirty-sevelocomotives, to be delivered to the road at their earliest con-
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Undertaker and
Embalmer.
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P. CIDDIO,

PLUMBING

Cut Flowers....
and Monuments.
TAILOR.
Uotb Phnne
ClenniiiK and ropKlriiiB of men's and
women's

nOUFIMi
SPOUTING

MEN'S and LADIES'

Iron work of all descriptions on short
notice and well done. Bolls Harden
tools, hose, Ao.

garments dons in the best
manner. Satisfaction Kuaranteetl.
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WM. CURTIS BAILEY, MANAGER.
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MEALS SECOND TO NONE IN THE CITY

Try our Sunday Dinners.
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Proof,

CLAIRE

Steam Hatted. Centrally Looated.
Bathe and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout
Lavrg S&mpla Raom for Cam.
maroial Man.
Amarioan a Europaan Plan.

ready-to-we- ar

Browne & Manzanares Co
WHOLESALE.
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LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS

i

610

Douglas
Ave.

Dress Cutting and Sewing Lessons.
French tailor system, square and taoe.
Pupils allowed 1 per day while learn
ing, we are also ready to take ordera
for
dressmaking and ladles
tailoring. Mmo. Wonderly of Denver
will be in charge, Call and see styles.

& BRO,

the largest lines andjbest
shown.

Children's Misses'
and Ladies'

well worthy

WOOL.
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merchandise-eve-
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time he was made general foreman.
He

12th and National.
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Fall and Winter.

A woman on the Silver City branch At times the shipwrecked sailor eats
of train the other
his mate,
day created a sensathe trust, a master machinist and an tion by going into
And eating ends some missionaries'
hysterics over the
Mr.
ardent worker.
"
Farquharson loss ot her hat which blew out ot the
tale;
stood high with the company and his window, over the hills and far
venience.
away. But think how truly dreadful were
fellow employes, and was held in high Wonder what kind of a fit her husband
his fate '
esteem by the citizens generally. We had when he heard the tale of woe.
' Work on
the La Junta dipping plant
If Edward Everett Hale. , Life.
east of the stockyards is progressing understand he resigned principally to
take a rest, and it is to be hoped he
nicely and will be ready for business
and his estimable family will remain
on
October
the
Cattle
about
15th.,
with us. Mr. Farquharson ha3 many
range are reported to be In good confriends In Albuquerque.
is
the
begindition, although
mange
ning to show in some localities.
Indiana State Fair.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 14. So
Dame Rumor avers and with much
more than her usual posillvenesa that numerous and Interesting are the disDave Hartman, a popular blacksmith plays at the Indiana state fair which
is soon to take unto himself a wife opened today that it is difficult to pick
He out any predominant feature, but if
and become properly localized.
has not declined
the felicitations any department may be said to excel
which some of the shopmen have be- It Is that devoted to the live stock ex
stowed upon him since the report, got hibits. The exhibit of live stock, par
ticularly of fancy swine, is undoubtedout.
ly the best as well as the largest ever
seen in the state. The farming maThe reconstruction of the Central
chinery
department and the display
Pacific for 600 miles between Truckee
of dairy products are also worthy of
and Ogden is rapidly
approaching
special note. Altogether the fair this
completion. The western end of the
be said to cater more than
line will be modernized by a 33,000 year may
to people from the farms
heretofore
DEALERS IN . . .
foot tunnel in the Sierra Nevada at
towns. The management
and
smaller
a cost of $7,000,000. When all this Is
All Kinds of Native Produce,
at
counting on a
work: is completed Mr. Harriman says
McCormick'i Mowers and Rupert
tendance and their expectations are
fast overland trains can easily run
to be realized, Judging from the
likely
Gray's
Threihinj Machines,
between San Francisco ,and Chicago
large crowds of the opening day. A
Rakes, Bain Wagons,
In two and a half days.
week's racing program has been arGrain and Wool Bap, Bailing Ties, Fence Wire. Etc
ranged with valuable stakes and
SouthRanch Supplies, Navao Blankets,
the
President Harriman of
entries.
ern Pacific is considering the buildHay, Grain and Feed.
ing of a bridge over Carquinez straits,
to Fight Combine.
between Port Costa and Benlcla, and
BAKER CITY, Ore.. Sept. 14. The
doing away with the slow ferry sys- state convention
of
tem. It Is the general belief of Southwhich began here today is well atHarriman
Mr.
ern Pacific officials that
tended, each of the several district or
Comple line of Amole Soaps in stock.
will build the bridge at a cost of
ganlzatlons
being fully represented.
next
three
within
the
About $3,000,000
Dried Fruits and Vegetables.
The rapid growth of the Industry In
years and save fully half an hour In Oregon during the last few
years
New Canned Goods coming in
running time for overland trains. The causes the present convention to be
bridge will be about two miles long, the most notable ot its
kind ever held
including approaches, end about SO In the state. Foremost
among the
feet above water.
.m
j
to be considered is that of
questions
LAS VOAS,lKLWlKZXIOO.
C.
The Raton Range Bays: Frank
with the national
his
has
posiresigned
Farquharson
association In its proposed fight
tion as general foreman of the Santa on the beef trust.
Fe at this place. Mr. Farquharson
has been with the company here for
To gea away up in the world a man
a number of years, acting as foreman must lack a sense of humor to laugh
of the shops until last fall, at which at himself for trying.
n
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The Loading and only F.xrhmlve Dry
(iooilM House in Las WjriiN
v v

Charles A. Moore, passenger agent
for the Santa Fe at Des Moines, Iowa,
is In .Albuquerque to spend his vacation. He is the guest of his brother,
Harvey Moore, of the local freight
offices.

1 1

PETHOUD

it be&rs bxnd
with its nxme.

Alfred Jelfs, a machinist in the Raton shops, has just completed a tour
of the territory in the Interest of the
Odd Fellows, of which lodge he Is
grand master.

1 1 1

Richards Co., Tucumcari, N. M.

&

1
Engineer Chas. Parsons of Raton
has come to the company
hospital
here to receive medical treatment for
several weeks.

:

Geo. T.

SPECIALTY I
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Ti

its identity

Fireman Bailey has returned from a
pleasant vacation of six weeks spent
in California and is marked up for
duty.

Samples Now On Display

Home Phone UO.

A CIGAR

Fireman Donahue is marked up for
a period of idleness.

T the present season.
Your Truly,
ALFRED PEAT 3 & CO.
Prize Wall Papers.

Las Vegas anu Albuquerque. New Mexico.

The Best Kver
And Ever the Best.

Fireman Cornell is off for a trip

t

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

J

California.
-

i
i
Mr. George T. Hill,
E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Dear Sir:
You are the only agent we
will havt in Las Vegas during

(Incorporated.)

Firemau Bailey has returned from a
pleasant six weeks' vacation spent in

'J

'

Gross, Kelly & Company

TRACK AND TRAIN

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

UflLL PAPER

Foundry and FJIsoklne Chop.

wool-grower- s

,

at....

H1 anl
VinA. Machine work
i,U,ng i!?U,7,y
ot Casting made. Aent for Chandler
promptly
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and iRtRating pnrposes. No smoke, no danger. power
Also the
lumping
and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call sndsee ns.

J.

A large and elegant line
or ine very latest assigns Just in

R. P. HESSER,
Painter

C. ADLOU,

Grand

ipper

Hangar.

,

A., opp. Ban Ulrael Nat Baa k

lire-stoc-

sro-TH- E

C3 Fins
No disease causes so much bodily discomfort, or itches, and burns like
Eczema. Beginning- - often with a slight redness of the skin it gradually
spreads, followed by pustules or blisters from which a gummy, sticky fluid
oozes which dries and scales off or forms bad looking sores and scabs. It appears on different parts of the body but of tenest upon the back, arms, bands,
and face,- and is a
.
. t
i
T.
IBM.a imnvooiKi ai
vRHani on to in.
nines
ia iow
veritable torment at idt
of my bands that itched and burned, calming
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raw worn), and I wn convinced
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night or when over
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i
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anltad ovirvl pliysiciont and a n umbo r of apiicluh'.ta, und urd
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. The cause of Eczebut
application!,
T
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light
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try
congeneral unhealthy
a month I nxpertxnmid
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dition of the blood.
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better, and lyfindlltv
I tovuM rymp'om
diaappofti-ed- ,
myself antlra-- y
The terrifying itching
no
of
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have
cured,
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and burning is proW. P. UP.Ut.lt.
the dieeaee alnna.
atanairr Stockman' Mo.Ad7ertiHl-.- i Awetuiy.
duced by the overflow
Station A, Kansas City,
through the elands and
of
the
the
is over- skin
of
fiery poisons with which the
pores
.
loaded.
While external Hppix.'.jnm, stu-l-i oh
,i
V--1
washes, soaps, salves and powders un.Mtt bin and
cooling they do sot enter into the blood itx-- ot
touch the real cause of the disi-.- i
but b h. S
does, and nitrifies, enriches, and itroii'rthcns the V
tbitt acid blood and cleanses and builds up the general system, when the
skin clears off and Eczema with all its terrifying symptoms disappears.
Send for our free book on the Skin and its diseases. No charge for
medical advice.
THE MWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA, GA.
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FERMIN BALAZAR.
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Sec. 2G. T. 15 N., R. 23 E.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
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Can be had at the Right Figure
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and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jose Abrtn Salazar, of Tremuatlns.
N. M.j Moleclo Sanchez, of Tremen-Una- ,
N. M.; Ccsarlo Sanchez, of
N. M.j Flllborto Sanchoz, of
Trementlna, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

W'KwJ-cnrrc-

CN

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa re, N. M
ADOU8T 27, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing-namesottlor has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support ot his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
Oct. 12 1903, vis:

-- 1

.

(Homestead Entrjr, No. 4880.)
NOTICS FOR PUCIICATICN.

THE OPTIC

i
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To County Supercntcndents

Of Schools
Teacher's Certificates and
Certificates of Attendance at Institutes.
Blank

Forms Approved by Territorial

Superintendent
FOR SALE AT

ol

Public

Instruction.

The Optic Office.

Register.
A while frog has been seen near
Drant Rock. It was near the Marsh-1,01(dike and was almost pure white
with black stripes on its body and
yellowish-lookin-

legs.

Teacher's Certificates with stubs book ofj50
Attendance Certificates, with stubs, book of
POSTAGE PREPAID,

.

50

$1.00

-

.50
-
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PERSONAL
W. W. Wallace and party picnicked
Itoraeroville yesterday.
A. H. Whiliuore went up to Raton
on a business trip this afternoon.
Gilbert Rosenwald and Robert Turner spent yesterday at Pagosa lakes.
Judge Henry L, Waldo went down
to Santa Fe on business yesterday.
John Graham is here from Springer
to visit his brother, who is very ill.
Henry Goke, the Sapello magnate,
was a north bound passenger today.
E. C. Murphey, the well known druggist, went to Albuquerque yesterday.
Lucian Rosenwald
returned last
night from a business visit to Kau-Ba- s
City.
J. H. Stearns, the grocer, left yes-- .
torday for Kansas City on a visit to

?.

at

y

his brother.

Mexico as a delegate to the National
Firemen's convention, He expects to
visit his old stamping ground .in St.
Louis before returning.
Dr. Epperson, until recently
local
manager for the electric street railway
company, and wife left yesterday afternoon for St. Louis to remain perThe bull dog pluck with
manently.
which Dr. Epperson persisted in his
tight for the construction of the roail.
in sHte of many dNcourasemenis and
(lifliculties, la worthy, of much commendation.
Henry Robinson and wife left yes
terday for Alamosa, Colo. Mr. Robinson, who is in the life insurance
business, came here to spend the winter, but orders from the company sent
him to the Colorado town. He will
be back in a couple of weeks.
President F. M. Murphy, of the Santo Fe, Prescott & Phoenix
railroad,
passed through the city on No. 7 last
to his home in Phoenix from a business trip to New York.
Mr. Murphy reports the big enterprise
in which he Is interested in Mexico
the development of a big tract of timber and mineral land in the Sierra
mountains, getting on swimmingly.
Passengers on No. 2 passenger train
from the south yesterday afternoon
were Louis and Gustave and Misses
Anita Becker, children of John Becker, the millionaire merchant of Belen.
Louis goes to the University of Wisconsin to take a course in civil engineering. The others go to Lake Forest, near Chicago, Gustave to enter
an academy and the young ladies to
attend tho Lake Forest seminary.
night-returnin-

F. H. McHood, manager

ol the Columbine Music company, spent Sunday
"
In Trinidad.
Miss Lucille Peterson, an aUraetivo
young lady from Springer, is here to
attend school.
Winchester Cooley and wife Veft on
No. 7 yesterday afternoon for their
home in El Paso,
A. A, Bassett is visiting local druggists in the interests of Bauer &
Black of Chicago.
D. C. Deuel and Hugh Loudon, who
spent a day or two in the city, returned yesterday to Lit Cueva.
Joe Brown, the indispensible facto
turn at the depot, has returned from
a vacation spent in old Missouri.
Chas. Daniels left this afternoon for
Silver City. He expects to return
within a week or two, to remain.
R. J. Taupert, who was called east
by the death of his sister, returned
to the city on the flyer this morning.
F. H. Fierce, superintendent of the
Agua Pura company, returned yesterday afternoon from a business trip to
Omaha.
Edward Fugate, who Is In the undertaking business at Ratotr, Is here
on a visit to his family and old

'

friends.
H. E. Blake returned yesterday afternoon from the vicinity ot Bernalillo
where he examiried a copper, property
for Las Vegas parties.
Miss Jennie Scott of Albuquerque
passed through the city yesterday on
her way to Mineral Folntt Wis., where
she will make her future home.
J. S. Duncan was a passenger for
He
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon.
board
of
the
to
a
attend
meeting
goes
of equalization, of which he Is a
'
member.
Mrs. Samuel Neustadt of Albuquerque, who has been visiting her mother,
Mrs. Holzman, in the city for several
months, returned home yesterday af
ternoon.
O. B. Earickson, who has been suffering with rheumatism for several
to
weeks, left yesterday , afternoon
spend a vacation at bis old home in
Missouri.
at, Robert P. Erveln, the Clayton
Fe
Santa
for
was
a
passenger
torney,
yesterday afternoon. He 18 interested
in the case against Pedro Sanches,
now being tried there.
Caesar Grande, an Albuquerque
business man, came tn from the east
on No. 1 yesterday afternoon, spent
several hours fn'the city and departed for home on No. 7.
;

Ma-dr- e

Y. M. C. A. Notes.
The Young Men's Christian association will give a social entertainment
Friday night of this week Ul the city
hall to the general public. The event
will be in honor of the faculties of the
Territorial Normal and City High
schools. The teachers ot the public
schools and
students of
the city. A delightful program of
musical and literary numbers "will be
given and several addresses on the
general subject, "The Young Man."
There will be no refreshments served.
A period at games for young people
and old people with young hearts will
follow the set program.
The men's gospel meeting yesterday afternoon was well attended.- - Secretary Kates spoke on "The Making
of a Man," treating the subject In the
(a) heredity, or
followingmanner:
what our ancestry gives us; (b) environment, or what the present does
tor us; (c) ideality, or what God does
for us, and (d) the will, or what we
do for ourselves.
The opening address, was supplemented by Prof. Otto
on heredity; N. B. Roseberry, on environment; H. O. Brown, on Ideality,
and E. C. Herlow, on the will. Mr.
Ed. Henry offered some practical remarks on the development of character. The meeting was a good one.
Note next Sunday's program.
The "Do Thing3" club meets tonight at the residence of W. G. Koog
ler on West Columbia avenue. The
boys will have a good program.
';

There's a good time coming Wednesday night, when WillcAv Grove No.
5, Woodmen Circle, will give their
fifth annual hall in Rosenthal hall.
Don't miss the fine piano playing
tonight at Columbine Miwic Co.'s.
9--

GehChas. Danziger returned this mornMining tools and supplies
'
atrig's.
ing from Memphis, Tenn., where he
tended the wedding of his brother,
Fifth Annual Ball of Willow Grove,
Morris. The latter Is expected home
with his fair bride, Wednesday after- No. G, Woodmen Circle, will take place
-

:
noon.
H
Wednesday evening, Sept. 16th, at RoGeo. Roe, the popular traveling pas- senthal hall.
senger agent for the Santa Fe, with
Piano For Sale $60.
headquarters "at El Pmo, ,1s making
A good second-hanpiano by Coan official visit to the city. He araf- lumbine Muslo Co.; cash or easy paysouth
the
from
ye3terday
rived
k

,

d

ternoon.

ments.

''

A. W. Pollard, a bright young attorney from Demlng and a formor
. member
of the New Mexico legislature, 'came as far as Las Vegas yeswas re- who
his
meet
wife,
to
terday
A turning from a. visit In the east.
Arnc$ manager for Gross,
Kelly A Co., at Albuquerque, came op
yesterday to spend a couple of days.
Mr. Arnot Is satisfied that the recent
fire in the warehouse of the company
In the Duke City was" of Incendiary

9-- 6

FOR SALE One second hand piano; inquire of Mrs. L. Poole Wright,
524 Sixth

street

-

9

'

t ,J0rge

'
origin.
Fred Raymer, the well known professional basoball player and his wife,
afterpassed through the city Saturday
noon en route for Albuquerque. Fred
will be one of three professionals to
represent Albuquerque In the fair
baseball contest.
Ira F. Davis, who has won much favor from those who travel, as the day
clerk at the Castaneda, has returned
from a two weeks' outing on the Hand
ranch. Tell It not In Oath where the
fact Is unknown that the young man
Is a' Rough Rider, but he "busted" all
the broncos on the ranch during his
stay.
toEugene McElroy turned his face
and
sun
yesterday
wards the rising
was whisked away over the mountains
and plalna In the direction of ChicaNew
go. There he will represent
-

Easiest payments and ho interest
of --the Columbine
on pianos bought
r.rr- " Music company.
9--

SfltJ

tan Laundry

OFJLAS VEGAS.
- - -

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

Douglas Avenut, Ope. Furlong's,
Phones. Vegas, 95; Colorado, 330

Superior Work.

Prompt Delivery.

M. CUNNINGHAM, Prosldont

F. B. JANUARY,
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

H. COKE,

I

1

ft

bar-gai-

d

Music lessons free tor a month
from any teacher in town you may
choose if you buy a piano from the
Columbine company.
9--

It will pay you to have picture framing done at M. Biehl's 514' Douglas
avenue. Colo. 'Phone 219.

Asst. Cashier

H. W. HELL V,

Vico-Prosld-

ont

D. T. HOSKINS, Treasurer

Perry Onion pays cash and gooj
Monte
nrlrpa tor hnusehold ifoails.
Carlo Hall. Colo. Phone No. 271. 143-t- f

$30,000.00

a new,
card as well as a stylish Jress?
Order a shaded old English card at
The Optic.

WHY not have

call-lin-

Fresh
......

Largo 16Peachesfor SI.OO
Pound)
Large Ruby Plums
IS Pounds lor SI.OO
Sma.ll Red Plums
CaLnyon

g

Tbe Las Vesas Light & Fuel Co.,
are now preptren to uirntsh Wlllcvr
Creek coal at
tea fellverdd,
12? tf
or 13.90 by the enr
$(-5-

Fruit
-

"I

'25

Pounds for SI.OO

Fine Cooking Apples
Table Apples

odSLV fine

25 Pounds for SI.OO

Anton Chico Pears

20 Pounds for SI.OO

BUTTER
None Hot tor

I

i

DAVIS & SYDES.

'Merrill's Best'

Fruit for Preserving.

& BLOOD

RYAN

Both Phones,

time to put up Fruit
for winter. ' It is now at Us
best and prices are lowest.
Now is the

SIXTH STKKKT.

BOT

.

J. H. Stearns, Grocer.
L7

Get The Boys

Reduced Rates

leady

.....

Denver, daily to Oct IS.. . . .
.$18.1 0
Colorado Spring, daily to Oct IS. .. 15.10
1 If. 1 0
Pueblo, daily to Oct 15

For

Denver, Oct IS, only
14.05
Ogden Salt Lake, Sepl 12. 13, 14. .. . .'M.;M)
4.00
Albuquerque. Oct II, 12, 13. . . ... . . ,
San Pranciico, Oct 9 to 18, Inciuilve 45.00
Lot Angela, Oct 9 to IS, Inclusive, . 40..'M
Poind In Indiana and Wetter Ohio,
,
Sept I, 8, IS and Oct 6, only

School.

Fare anil OiicTlilrl

rates with liberal
Call at ticket office for details.

Above arc all
limits.

W.

?

J. LUCAS. Agent

Plain Oxfords

with military buttons.

There I nn Dinar tlmo than tlila for
aa outing In the huh bill. Tlin air Is
like wlnoi the tkj la like heaven.
Klchhunaol autumn begin to glow
In tbe forette and ou the ilopea.
Now th rural at the reanrt are tern-and naturally ntoitlT mom atten-

i

...

''

1

I I

(

1

......

cm

Fancy
Striped
Oxfords...

.

Many other styles and all prices
to suit you all.

or

tion

re- -

aaeml

Fancy Striped Cheviots

Mountain Home

ROSENTHAL

Soe our handsome and
liable new

Oktthmm for Boy
both big and little.

HARVEY'S

Hm,

'Sill

i

(

round-tri-

tl

f

s.

SA VINOS BANK,
fWSA VE you earning mnby downing thorn In THE LAS VEOAS
thoy will bring you Inoomo. "Every dollar oavod I two dollars mado."
whjro
No deposltslraoolvodol loss than $1. Interest paid on all donoHof$8 and over.

'

FALL FURNITURE?

President

PAID UP CAPITAL,

:

This Week

Vlco-Pro-

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

ROCIADA.

,

FRANK SPRINGER,

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier

Uarrlatte goea Wedneadaya end

Friday.

Leave ordure at Murphey'
atom or thu Optic office.

drug

Fox & Harris

HTIETHCENTUrtf

THE UNDERWOOD

" TYPEWRITER

,,,.,

AND SURREY

HARNESS

Your Investment tiimranteed
i

i

self-binde-

For 8ale by Columbine Muslo Co.
A good second-hanpiano, $75. Also
a good organ for $25; cash or pay,
ments if desired.

Surplus, $50,000.00

OFFICERS:

J.

Fashion Notice.
have just received a full line of
new samples for tailor-madsuits and
Concluded from page one.
walking skirts of the most exclusive
A. Stevens & Bra.
in four hours it is a wonder that not styles from Chas.
S. Standish.
Mrs.
W.
Chicago.
visit
there
families
more
during
many
the summer.
Wanted Canvassers for The DelinWhat can one do while there?
eator at Weld's.
Helnlin's ranch is only two miW
across tho mountains, Barkers, and
Imperial German blue and white
Blakes, about the same distance. Gas- granite iron ware sold only by Gehring.
con, where the beautiful home of Richard Dunn Is situated, surrounded by
magnificent old pines. Up the canyon FOR SALE Oil TRADE A high grade
about six miles one can find some of
piano slightly used. Will sell cheap
on easy payments or trad8 for good
the best fishing in New Mexico. A
horse and buggy. Address P. O.
great number of rabbits, squirrels and
birds provide for those that like to
Box 484.
take an occasional shot.
Fine Signs are made by Plttenger.
Last, but not least, are tho different
new styles at the shop on Sixth
See
on
works,
situate
copper
copper mines
exewhere one can easily spend more than street Also interior docoration
manner.
most
cuted
in
artistic
the
all.
not
see
can
and
still
a day alone
Phones 14, Vegas; 101 Colorado.
Perhaps the most prominent among
this group i3 the Azure mine, altitude
For Sale Household Goods. Call at
9,300 feet, situated five miles from the
1020 Fifth St
Cutler house and Rociada, owned
jointly by Mrs, Chas. Rudolph, GovWanted At once, two messenger
ernor Hadley, Ashley Pond, Jr., and
at Western Union Telegraph
boys
N. D. MicCloskey.
Here a perpendic'
'
office.
ular shaft has been sunk 100 feet, on
cross-cut
the bottom ot which leads a
Low Rates To California.
15 feet; averaging vein and cross-cu- t
. The Santa Fe will sell second-clas- s
in the hanging wall' 3 feet, for the pur- colonist tickets
dally from September
pose of cutting another vein. One 15, to Nov. 30, to all points In Califorvein is exposed. Twenty feet of work
nia, at rate of 125. W. J. LUCAS,
has been done so far. The mine is
tf
Agent.
dry and good air is supplied to the
seven miners below with a blower Low Rates From Eastern Points to
from above. The ore is hoisted out
New Mexico.
The appearin regular ore buckets.
The San,ta Fe will sell one way seconance of the vein exposed certainly in- d-class
colonist tickets from all eastdicates a large body of copper pre. ern points on their line to all points In
The shaft, In fact the whole mine, is New Mexico, at one half the first class
well and carefully timbered with 7x7 one way rate, plus two dollars.
This offers an excellent opportunity
postsv There are now on the dump
about 75 tons of ore and it is the in- for eastern peopfe to visit the western
tention to soon begin to ship ore reg- country at a nominal rate, during the
ularly to the Matt mill 'in Las Vegas. next few months. W. J. LUCAS, Agt. tf
A mill at the mouth of the shaft is
contemplated in the near future. The
agent for this property is F. J. Cutler,
to
W hav Homo irooti t hln
P, O. Rociada, N. M. Thla gentloman
. iffer la our HEW BTORE
of
is a practical i mining engineer
,
Are you ready for your
large experience, and he has the
greatest confidence in the future of
the camp. The few spare moments
our stock I larger and bettor
Mr. Cutler has he devotes
to , the
than iiver before. Our prlco
railroad
arealwayilie luweat.
of
weighing and checking
ties. The government has lately es- Credit Accommodation when you wish it
tablished a station here, with Mr. Cutler as superintendent Railroad ties jC ao for 5 drawer solid oak Chiffoniers,
golden flnloh, would be ctivap
are bought, hut must be delivered .pu.yo the
MSIU.U0.
hours after being
within twenty-fou- r
1,5 00
tronr, twelled top
tf) Ri '"r
cut. They are Individually weighed. ffy.OJ
drawer, haa BOxiM bevel mirror,
In gulden oak.
flulithed
In six days they are weighed again
for IK) (10 maple tlnvwer, haa four
and so on, and a strict record is be- til
pli.4 roomy drawer and la a great
ing kept of the shrinkage, etc. Mr.
Cutler stops with his mother , and
'or t'M maple Commode, will
1i
match tbe above d reaver.
while he may be a busy man in the v't-y- '
for tl 80 oak Table, hai 10x18 top and
day time, we kept him busy at night nor alaoaueaaalielf.
yub
entertaining our party with the lovely
Aft tor 2S parlor Table, ha SU!4 top.
strains of his violin.
also a bate shalt.
There are other mines in this viDome to u for lowest price on
cinity. The Zummach mine shaft is
Heaten and Stove.
60 feet There is some gold and more Ranges,
Carpets, Rugs and Linoleums
by
copper. The mines are owned
In fact everything for the
John Brunton and Mr. Beaty. Some
Offlom M Kmlna Iowm.
show up well at a depth of only 10
feet The Belle Barber mine, owned
by John Kelly, has a abaft down 24
feet.
The White Elephant, owned
FURNITURE CO.
by G. S. Beaty is down 25 fet, and
there are many (Others which ' the NEXT TO THE POSTOFFICE.
writer did not haf4 time to rislt.
During our hasty trip to Glascon we
OPENING
had a good chance to prospect the
OF
old and always handsome valley for
MILLINER. Y
several miles. The wheat and oat
, FALL
fields are simply immense this year. Warfnaadavy, September 16, 1903
All ladle cordially Invited
In almost every field one can see the
: i J
attend.
V- at. work and the writer
CO-t- ev:
&
PETHOUD
field
In
one
three
counted
large
gathering In the crop, Hay
Is grown In abundance all along the
valley, and there ought to be enough
this season to supply all demands. 1
Las Vegas people should occasionally
take a trip up into this valley. They
are a part of us. We sell them what
they need; we can at unusual advanAND .
tage handle their crops. The mines
1
rt
are bound to be a success, and the
1 11 noh
I Aiinfnr
camp'is a large one and will benefit
V 'Hill H I
Las Vegas. It does right now. They
want to see us out there. Boom the
Catein to Parties and Banquets.
Rociada mln, talk to the farmer In
h
, Railroad Avenue.
the valley, and encourage both. Their
success is our success.
,
I'roim.

LIKES

UATIOGAl BAH!

Livery

TOK ajAUC AT

COPLEY'S
and
Vehicles.

,

,,s

'4

'

Bridge Street,

.;
i
.

Did you know the Aetna Building
atisoeiaV.on nays 6 per, cent oa
spwiaMnuusitt .petoTQ placing
your money elsewhere gee us and
get best Interest.
Goo. II. Htmlisr, Sec, Veeder Bit

New Model

taut

1

t

liUlllll

Notice.
I have secured te services of H. K.
Bates, from Denver and will now be
able to turn out work promptly. The
Mrs. L. Poole Wright will show you
M. Blehl Sporting Goods house, B14
'Phone, Colorado, all the latest styles in millinery Sept.
Douglas avenue.
15, If and 17 at 624 Sixth street
219.

,

WANTED Good second hand range
9 84.
call at Optic office.

Ladies, Taks Notice Our "Openand
ing" will take place tomorrow
continue three days. Misses O'Brien,
it
what
Antique china is not always
Bridge Street
Is cracked up to be.
.

9--

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Ths Scenic Lifts of ihs World
IS THU BUST BECAUSE

j

tlw wrl'.lrm I a'waya IK UOHT
IK arirlnal
atin are In front
JABULATOH la turt of the ma- Cblll

Tyiw civannd wl bout tolling the
lianiJa
(Jorm-tiomade without a
do not loaru all over
Oprraiora
an al u
tline
It
il'i of ACTUAL
r pu
H haa thu
annua
haa
lltfht.
it
quirk
It In an OUKABLCkjra any tye-rtu-- r
luaoo

LIIALL&IIL'NTKIt,

ot

WOOLENS

R35.

rWTC?C?T7

I' ' VOJLJULfi
Hatlro4 Avenue.
-

'

The)

Tailor

The Underwood
I83S

Typewriter

Agency,

Uoluradu and New
CHAMPA WHEaT. IiENVBK, UOLU.

Typewriter Supellee.

Tbe moat direct lins from New Mexico to all tbe principal 'cities
mining oamps and agricultural districts in
Culorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon aud Wanning. on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, S.
at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:23
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Trains carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cart and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made byttelegraph upon' application. For
advertising matter, rateand further Information apply to
.

J,

B. DAVIS.

fLecal

Agent,
If. n.

S. K. HOOPER
Oenerl Peeeen jar anl Tleket
Aaetit.
Denver. CaU.

.

Business

i

J

WANTED.

rectory.

woman to
Wanted A ml.
take charge of the cooking at the
ladies' Home.
Idle-age-

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Mapt and surreys made, buddings
and construction work of ail kinds
Offlco.
planned and superintended.
Montoya B'Id'g, Plaza.
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Otflce, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
VI M

M.

WANTED Canvassers tor The Delineator; apply at Ilfcld's The I'la.a.
9 CI

WANTED Place for general house
work (not cooking.) Apply 028 (J rand
avenue.
FOR RENT.

Four room bouse at No.
St. Inquire of Mrs. IJ.

FOR RUNT
715, Seventh

h? again engaged In athletic events
and suffered further Injury, which led
to the fatal culmination of his disease.
Uriel JCHitin; of the Important He was twenty-eigh- t o years of age.
Doings in New Iex-- !
Going Up. Fred McKeehan, the
Tm UK,
Chinese inspector of the Immigration
office in El Paso, well known here,
MINES, FARMS, RANGES, ETC. lias been appointed temporary chief
of Inspectors during the absence of
Lew Adams, the chief of the imniigra- tion department of the state of Tex
Roswell fair opens September 21.
as. Chief Adams will probably be
o
I'ulon Fair, Springer, October C, 7, gone for some weeks. Mr. McKeehan
has had a rapid rise in the service,
8 and 9, 1903,
having been transferred to it less than
The new city hall at Deming Is near- a year niro from the office of the United States marshal of New Mexico.
ly completed.
o
.
,
Bad Accident Ed Kggleston, forIn October a Farmers' Institute will
be held at Cloudcroft, Otero county.
merly a clerk for A. McClinlock at
Hincon w as run over by a Santa Fe
cm
in
in
Silver
nrirmiixine
Sunday, between Rlncon and
train,
talk
f
.
.
........
O
"
d
"I
a team to enter the territorial fair Hatch, and his limb was severed Just
'below the knee. Mr. Eggleston was not
l
tournament,
found for four or five hours after the
The firm, flu v' enrollment r lh accident, when tie was taucn 10 M
Silver City Normal was 122 and more ' Paso, where the damaged limb was
The operation proved tin-(- j
j amputated.
have been added each day since.
successful, however, and the unfortun- Valencla county Is rich In minerals, "te man died Tuesday. Mr. Eggleton
but thus for comparatively little has ' was favorably known throughout this
been done to make the mineral wealth Prt of the country. Las Cruces Pro-

THE TERRITORY.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

George p. Money, Attorney-At-LaDanzig'.
United Slates at
and
torney, office lu Olncy building, East FOR RENT Two pleasant furnished
Laa Vegas, N. M.
rooms wlih bath; 620 Twelfth st
,
Attorney-At-LawFrank Springer,
Office la Crockett building, East LaB
FOR RUNT Largo south, furnished
Vegas, N. M.
room with use of kitchen and bath.
Office 1022, Fourth street.
E. V. Long, Attorney
la Wyoiaa block, Eal Lai Vegas,
FOR RENT Nice furnished rooms
N. M.
with use of bath and piano. 813 Sev
.
OfA. A. Jones, Attorney-At-La9 53
enth street.
fice In Crockett building, Kust Las
Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT Elegant furnished room,
steam heat, ball), C28 Grand avenue.
DENTISTS.
920
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, Sucavailable
furnlHhed
RENT Nicely
cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms tulle No.
FOR
7, Crockett block. Utllce boura 9 to rooms with board. No sickness.
1003
George
12 aud 1:30 to 5:00. JL V. .'Phone 233,
Fifth street.
Colo. 115.
8

I

1":

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,

'

Effectually
and Gently;

Dispels colds and

headaches when

bilious or constipated;
For men, women
and children;

bum-bul-

FOR IUJNT Three room cottage.
ply to Mis. Hume.

HOTELS.
Central Hotel, Popular Rates, Clean
beus. Douglas avenue.
HARNESS.

J. C. Jones, The Harness
Bridge street.

Maker,

RESTAURANTS.

r-

Duval's Restaurant Short OrdeRegular meal. Center street.
TAILORS.

J.

B. Allen,

The Douglas Avenue

taiior,
SOCIETIES.
Eldorado Lodge No. 1, K. Of P,
meets every Monday at 8 p. m., at
their Caatle ball, third floor Clemonts
block, corner Sixth street and Urand
avenue.
J. J. JUDKINS. 0.
R. C. RANKIN, K. of It. 8.
SAUL HOBENTHAL, M. of F.

a

Ap1

FOR RENT.

MOORE,

Invn.tmont Co

Douglas Avenue,

i')

FOR SALE- Groom frame house; large lot,
,.$1,250
good location, only
Good family horse, new buggy and harness, cheap.
house, GO foot frontage on
Main street, fine shade and
lawn, If taken toon can be bad

....

.... ....
....12,200
Resvl F.(t mnd
MOORE.
Investment C o
for

''

(MB

Douglas Avenue.

FOR SALE
Homo and buggy; al
meets every Monday evening at their so baby's gocart and crib. 620 Main
hall. Sixth street. All visiting breth- avenue,
ren are cordially invited to attend. J.
H. York, N. O.; W. M. Lewis V. Q.j
T. U. El wood, Sec.; W. E. Crltes,
Treat.; S. R Dearth,
Cemetery
.
Trustee.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge, No. 4,

'

uun

6

one.

First And Third
Thursday nvenlngt, each month, at
A large tract comprising thousand!
Sixth street lodge room.
Visiting
brothers cordially Ivlted.
of acres of fertile lands In the famous
A. A. MALONEV, Exalted Ruler. Red
River Valley It now thrown open
T. B. BLAUVKLT, Sec.
to the publlo for settlement. Thlt
Chapman Lodge NO. 2, A. P. A A. M. body of land Ilea directly adjoining
communications
third that rich and fertile section known at
Regular
Thursday In each month, r Vialtlng the Kiowa and Comanche country of
brothers cordially Invited. Cbae. II. Oklahoma, on the Red and Pease riv
Sporleder, secreUry; O. L. Gregory, en, within a fow miles of Vernon,
Texat, a flourishing county teat town
of 3,f00 people, substantial hornet,
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meets
public buildings, schoolt and churches.
second and fourth Thursday evenings Two lines of rallroadt now comploted;
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall one ('Frisco tystem) runt directly
Mrs.' Clara Dell, N. O.; Mrs. Lizzie
through the land. Here It a country
Dailcy, V, O.j Mrs. A. J. WerU, Bec.j where wheat, oats, corn, cotton and
Mra. Sofia Anderson, Treat.
alfalfa grow tide by aide; where they
have a teaboard market and favorable
Lat Vega Royal Arch Chapter No,
rates; where the growing
3. Regular convocations first Monday. shipping
are long and the wlntert short
teasont
In each month. Visiting companions
second to none and
. and mild, lawt
generally Invited. M. R. Willlamt,
ono
fifth
that
taxes
of eastern and
C.
H. P.;
H. 8porledar, Sao.
northern states. Special tralnt via
Lat Vegaa Commanffery K. T. No. the Frisco system will run to thlt
S. Regular conclave tecontf Tuesday
land, leaving St. Loult at 1:30, 8:35
of each month.
Vitltlng knights
10 p. m., and Kansas City at 7:18
and
k.
Cla-B.
welcomed.
8.
John
cordially
B. P. O. E., Meets

and 11:30 p. m., Tuosday, September
C; Chat. Tamme, Rec.
15, next Low rate of $15 from 8L
Eastern Star, Regular Communica Loult
and Kansas City to Vernon,
tion seoana ana roaru xnurtaay evenreturn.
broth-ar- t Texat, and
Proportionately
All
month.
each
of
laltlu
ings
and alttert are cordially Invited. low rates from all other points, i
Mrs. Julia Webb, worthy matron;
If It la your Intention to make thlt
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrt. Raima
to secure a valuable homotlte,
trip
Benedict, Sec; Mra.. M.. A. Howell
write to R. 8. Lemon, secretary, FrisTreat.
co tystem Immigration bureau, 8L
Loult, In Brder that arrangement! for
your accommodation may be made.
THE

4
9

MOST COMMODIOUS

NERVOUS WOMEN

DINING ROOM
AND

!

MOST EXCELLENT

4

IN THE CITY
IS

SERVICE

AT

FOUND

A. Duvalus
. CENTER

STREET.

Women who are almost distracted
at the slightest noise, who are easily
fatigued and unable to sleep, should
commence taking Hostelter't Stomach
Hitters at once. Hundreds of women
suffering from Female Complain'
have voluntarily testified to lit efflcs
cy In case of Cramps, Nausea, Head
ache, Insomnia, Indigestion and Con
You will therefore make
stipation.
no mistake In trying it. Dont accept
a

If

YOU ARE TO

4
4

TAKE THEN TO

4
4

DUVAU'S...
ron, a

4

GOOD DINNER.

FRIENDS

MEET

ANY

AT THE DEPOT

substitute.

HOSTETTER'S
S ONhCH BITTRRS.
11 a woman can't
brag about her
ton she will even brag about her hits

.

A well known stock man of Watrons
Jones, for many years a
has
entered three horses In Hie con- nieniJ)ejiftifiwt'U kwrwnSNyer City
died"
tost
Jones":'
at Albuquerque during fair week,
firm of
In Los
Downs,
'October J2lh- and 17th. This contest
Ahgelts last week of brain fever.
,
.awards a purse of $.'!00 to the worst
0
There is nothing new lu a mining outlaw horse which is presented for
way In White Oaks, but the outlook 'tho cowboys to ride in the course of
for work hi begin at the Old Abo the tournament. There aro some
had hunks or horse flesh in this
the Hint of tho month Is good.
..,
of the counlry, rnyg tho Springer
part
0
'
Sil Gamble, George Schalble and J. Suickman.' and the Watrous man
ndg a pretty good show ror first
W. Shannon, three Grant county mln- This purse for ba.t horses en- men
have
returned from Alaska,
lug
sures
the fair association-wil- l
that
without an v morn m..n,
thn thv
have the very best of fitock In the cow
can manage comfortably.
boy tournament.
o
The Silver City Independent has acLooks Good to Him Supervisor R.
complished a marvelous feat lately, so
reIt claims. It has made a kick which C. McClure of the Gila reserve haa
to
the
an
from
turned
trip
inspection
bore fruit. The paper didn't let on
northern part of the reserve. Mr. Mcwhat kind of fruit It was.
Clure, says the country In that sec01,1
and
tl,at
Tho peace ofllcers of Bernalillo tlon '8 look,nS flne
has never looked so well In the
county and the city of Albuquerqtie
twenty years and this despite the
are now supplied with a rogue's gap
that It has grazed one hundred
I..- -.
fact
i,M,i hua
mi.r
thousand head of sheep and
of picture, of criminal, to be placed an1
head of cattle since
fifty-fivthousand
In It,
April 1. Mr. McClure made the trip
re
The Capltan public school opened to 8ee that the 8hePp
iu raii"'oino
reserve
tne
August,
with
Its
for
fall
7,
term,
Monday, Sept.
and he says the
II. F. Jones as principal and Miss May with the regulations
8kehan in charge of the primary de- order was observed faithfully,
o
partment, both of whom are instrucGood Scheme. Probate Clerk and
tors of the first class.
Walton
County Recorder
an adown
his
at
expense,
mado,
An obituary poem In the Douglas hag
record books of Grant
to
tho
dition
Tribune contains six stanzas. Five of
.... t 4., ,t.A county which will simplify the searcli
1... ...
for t t ca of property In Lordsburg and
departed one went straight to heaven;
deeds
for
Heretofore all
Central.
ri.
the sixth containod thlt line
In these two towns have been
property
hard we must forever part'
recorded In the general record books.
o
Mr. Walton has purchased a record
meraIt may be easy, but several
for
h v mtuhtit
"
"an.l annttinr
bers of the gun c ub here would like
T
7
deeds
for
propthe
Central. Hereafter
to know how he did It. The Sliver
.
. erty n either of these towng will be
, .
, ,
reconled In these books, which will
gun shoot down there says. " 'Doctor'
make It much handier when looking
Lamson killed eleven straight out of
up a record of title. For a long time
his first ten birds."
there hag been a special record book
for Silver City and Deming. Mr. WalThe opening of the Agricultural colton la making strenuous efforts to Imlege at Mesllla Park for tho year of
the recordt of the county.
1903-0Is proving one of the most prove
satisfactory In ita history. The enA young man giving bis name as
rollment exceeded by nearly 60 the pyp yls, aofl of a
citizen of
first three days of last year. It now Topeka, Kans., was taken through
numbers 1.10.
Las Vegas from Albuquerque Satur
day In charge of a special officer of
Frank H. Moore recently connected the Santa Fe for Topeka, where he
y
with the wholesale house of L. B.
have to face the charge of forg- ney, at Albuquerque, hat entered tho ery. Purvis wat arrested Thursday
law office of Nelll B. Field. Mr. Moore night by Special Officer Ben Williams
It a graduate of the Columbian law jot the Santa Fe and Officer Harry
school of Washington, I). C. and be- - ( Cooper of the local force and turned
fore coming to Albuquerque was a 'over to the Topeka man who had
Jcome to get him. His trouble seems
member of the Kansas City bar.
I
o
to have been a fault of the thought
lest youth. He It said to have forged
to
The extensive coal fluids known
exist In Socorro county are only work- the superintendent1
signature to an
ed at one point and that It at Car- orJer on the passenger department for
thage. The production last year wat a past from Topeka to Albuquerque.
13.000 tont. This year the production The department honored the order
Purvla,
should be increased, as a new mine, and the past wag Issued.
working ISO men, hat got Into the pro- however, weakened, and did not pre
ducing class after two yeart of devel- sent the pass, but paid his fare.
D.

m

.if

Acts best on

the kidneys
and liver
stomach and
bowels;

bene-fici-

effects
Always buy'

the

genuine

Manufactured by

the

,

Livery barn, doing riieo business. Oldest stand In tho city. Good lino of
.
boarders. .Splendid oponlng for
vehisale of new and tGcond-hancles and harness.

M

Kress.

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
d
to get its

bund.

pret-abo-

iy
'

..

VT

.

e

Swv frArcisco,Cal.

Ky.

jewYorM.Y.

The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all first-cladruggists. The
full name of the company
California Fig Syrup Co.- -is always
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
ss

The New Mexican mentions the ar
rival in Santa Fe of Capt. W. C. Reid
of Roswell. It Is rather strange that
the New Mexican in the Interest of
truth, hadn't taken the opportunity to
ascertain the report It published to
the effect that Capt. Reid had withdrawn from the race for the Judgeship
of the Fifth Judicial district. But per
haps. It Isn't so strange after all.

A bronze statue of William McKln-leHere Is a complaint the men
which may have something. In
will be unveiled In Toledo, O., on
It:
That the women do too much
of
14.
his
the
September
anniversary
for dry goods and not enough;
death. The monument will be erected shopping
In Court-housan effort Is for groceries.
y

e

park aud

being made to have President Roosevelt attend the ceremonies.

It's a good thing to be too busy
be miserable.

...

PRE

well-know- n

Put-'ma-

lano Lessons
.

;

opment

There has been trouble In the A.,
T. ft S. F. ahopt at Deming. The old
Prof. Stephenson and family arrived
force with the exception ef Agent
In White Oakt from Alamogordo and
Rochester has been Bred. Following
the public school opened today. Prof. are the new men: 11. E.
Watson, time
Stephenson It a graduate of the Texat
Paul Grafas, night operator;
clerk;
state university and the Sam Houston John
Gratutm, check clerk; F. W. Patstate normal and la highly appreciated
car clerk; A. W. Farrlngton,
terson,
where he has taught during the past
J. Z. Moore, night clerk;
extra
clerk;
Mrs. W. L. j
five years In Oklahoma.
W. M. Nest.lt, claim clerk; C. W. Jack.
Gumm Is his assistant and Lincoln
revising clerk, and Harry LyJdane,
county has no better Instructor than chief clerk. With this new force no
j
Mrs. Gumm,
more trouble Is anticipated,
but
should there be any Mr. NcNally can
H.
K.
Young Educator Dead Prof.
be relied upon to settle It in short or
P. Thomas, formerly a member of the1
lacuity oi tne twver city normal, mra
at Tucson a few days ago of consumption. The young man while a student
at the university of Chicago was Ina.i trrit
itv"
PjVVjurr.
i
w
irinU4iirir.n
!
Mtfl4
WTn
jured In a football contest and
tialel sMItHM r.tsuirra
ta BfWt
tlilkiMflsM
Tkallktts Itatlitv
set In. He came west, finishtjlMtlisj.lM
fctwjp
f
tw
ttetojts,
eed 4. t
rot" I'rwtltet,
ed his college course In the A. and M.
MMkf
IM, TMlMsiltt
m tamer, be re
WI
M
teawltMNiHtM.
t?
college at I .as Cruces and went to SiltrJ Mails. I fclha4r
DrauuiMB
t tj total Ctv.
rmiaA ftm
4im
ver City lo teach In the normal. There Mini
i

,

s

mm

taw

!.

id

to

The lone widow Is notj always good
Many a vaulting ambition has overfor a loanv
reached Itself.

1

tuber-culosl-

Speaking of good cantaloupe, peo
One small vice will get a man talk ple have different (antes, and a ranta
od about more than all bit virtue put loupe that doci not suit you may ex
logclher.
tcily suit your nulghlmr.

Louisville,

With every piano we sell
this month we will give
one month's lessons by any

teacher of the city the buyer may choose, FREE.

teachers are invited to call and get
acquainted and test our fine instruments.
AI1

The Columbine Music Co.
Next to

La

Pension Hotel, Las Vegas, N.

M.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC SEPTEMBER
good to prime steers, 5.40
poor to medium, 13.90 $5.25;
stackers and feeders, $2.50 $1.15;
cows, $1.50 $4.50; heifers, $2.00$5.-00- ;
canners, $1.50$2.75; bulls. $2.00
$4.50; calves, $3.50$6.75;
Texas
fed steers,
$3.25$4.C5; western

lower;
$6.00;

To cold and stormy weather
opens ths)
way to an attack of bronchitis. The
man on the wagon, be he fanner, milk,
man or truckman, needs to pay special
heed to. the first

steers,

5TO

ft y0

"Say, Chlmmle, see dat man glttin'
car? Cat's de postmaster-general.- "
"Aw, gwan. He ain't no general. Ain't got no brass buttons nor
odNeurasthsnia.
stars nor not'in'." "Aw, he ain't no
THE KEELEY
no soldier general. He's de man wot
hands out letters to de general deOwlght, lit
livery windy." Kansas City Journal.

Orununnns,

.

Opium.

The Proper Treatment for a Sprained
Ankle. .'
As a rule a man will feel well sat
isfied If he can hobble around on crut
ches two or three weeks after sprain
ing his ankle, and it Is usually two or
three months before he hag fully recovered. This Is an unnecessary loss
of time, for in many cases in which
A Boy'a Wild Ride For Life.
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm has been
With family around expecting him promptly and freely applied, a com
to die, and a son riding for life, 18 pleto cure has been effected in less
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov- than one week's time, and in some
ery for Consumption,
Coughs and case within three days. For sale by
Colds, W. H. Ilrown of Leesvllle, Ind., all druggists.
endured death's agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful niedlcino gave Instant relief and soon cured him. He
writes:
"I now sleep soundly every
night." Like marvelous cures of Consumption,
Pneumonia,
Broncnuls,
Coughs, Colds and Griji prove its
matchless merit for all Throat and
Lung troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at all
druggists.

Morphhw and on de
other Drug Using,

VT

anaa"

CMtMcatllk

$3.25(0 $4.50,

Sheep, lower; good to choice wethness or disease f
'Have you ever seen any of these
ers, $3.00 $4.60; fair to choice mixed,
tlie organs of res'Don't Worry clubs?'" asked the paswestern
;
$2.70$3.-COpiration.
$2.00g,4.00;
sheep,
The use of Dr.
native lambs, $3.65 $5.50; west- senger in the long linen duster. "Have
Tierce's Golden
I ever seen any?" said the passenger
ern lambs, $3.50 $5.30.
Medical Discovery
with the skull cap. "Why, I've been
will cure bronchia member "of one for twenty-sevetis,
Territory Wools.
coughs, bleeding of
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Sept. 14. Wool years. I'm a Universalis!."
Chicago
tlie lungs, and
steady; territory and western me- Tribune.
other conditions
Which if neglected
diums, 171S; fine mediums, 1517;
or unskilliuUv
Homestead Entry No, 4681.
fine, 15 1(5.
treated terminate
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION.
fatally iu con'
It is said tiiat a party of capitalists
sumption.
of
the Interior, Department
who arc interested In the building
There is no alcoLand Olllce at Santa Fe, Jf.'M.,
hol in the "Discovof the New Mexico & Pacific railroad,
vaniawciiai which has been surveyed and
August 25, 1903.
ery," and it is enthe
from
free
tirely
Notice is hereby given that the follo,
Elizabeth-towngrade staked from Raton to
opium, cocaine
wing-named
settler has filed notice
and other narcotwill arrive in Raton today. The
of his Intention to make final proof in
ics.
party will consist of Thoman Harlan,
" For erven years I
support of his claim,' and that said
Bad bren troubled with
what the doctors callTailors and
P.r00f W,U be n,ade before the Probate
dressmakers
should
lalist; Henry Koehler, president of 'clerk
ed bronchitis .' writeM
at Lai Vegas, New Mexico, on have a kindly feeling toward the serMr. Arthur Maule (general merchant), of Nile
and
Germania Trust company
the
town, Middlesex Co., Ontario. "A year ago. afOctober 3, 1903, viz:
pent which induced Eve to engage In
ter I had been taken sick with a severe
attnek, I capitalist; Hugo A. Koehler, president
JOSK DAKIO GUTIERREZ,
the manufacture of
taking your ' Golden Medical Discovery
f
garments
I rapidly recovered from the attack an felt ha of the American Brewing company
for the E
of the SE
Sec.
and
4,
more of it that fall. This season I began
Mr. Lambert, capitaland
capitalist;
the Discovery1 in August, and have ao fartaking
been
W
of SW
Sec. 3. T. 15 N. R. 21
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve.
perfectly well I can go out la all kinds
ist; H. S. Carroll, railread contractor.
weather and not feel the bronchial trouble ol
at land O.
world-widHas
fame for marvellous
B.
H.
all. Let me say to all who are suffering from
Turner, engineer for the He names the
such complaints to give Dr. Pierce's Coldea
following witnesses cures. It surpasses any other salve,
N. M. & P. railroad.
The next day
Medical Discovery a fair trial, and I am
to prove , his continuous residence lotion, ointment or balm
that good results will be obtained.''
for Cuts,
after the arrival of the party they
upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Corns.. Bums,
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
will leave for a trip along the surBoils, Sores, Kelons, Ulis sent free on reCharles E. . Bloom, of Las Vegas, cers,
Adviser,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores,
veyed line and will spend some weeks N. M.
ceipt of 21
stamps, to pay
; W. II. Garner, of Watrous, N.
Chapped Hands, Skin Eruptions;
of mailing only; or 31 stamps for In their investigations.
It i 3 underM.J Mariano Duran, of Watrous, N.
the book in doth binding. Address Dr. stood that work on the
for Piles. Cure guaranteed
grade will be- M.; Esla Bacharach, of Las
R.V. fierce, Buffalo, N. V.
Vegas, N. Only 25 cents at all druggists.
gin at once.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO
It's often hard work to get a soft
Register.
The grand lodge of the Knights of,
snap.
'
in
which
meets
Pythias
Alamogordo,
rz
(Homestead Entry No. 4592.)
Sept. 10 and 17 is composed of twenty-fNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Fearful Odds Against Him.
ive
lodges with a membership of
of
alone and destitute.
the
Bedridden,
Department
Iuterlor,
considerably more than a thousand.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Such, In brief was the condition of an
About forty Ave knfghls are entitled
o!t! soldier by the name of J, J. Hav-en'
Die following New Vork stock uu.natiou
April 7, 1903.
to sit in the legislative body of the
we received by
"
Hros., (nwaibers t in
Versailles, O. For years he was
Motke is hereby given that the follolvyrooms
order.
Board of '1 rado)
3 utid a
en Block. (Colo i'hone aoo. LasVwvi Uht
trobulod with Kidney disease and
wing-named
has
filed
notice
settler
l'h,me
410., over tlitdr corn imvai wires
lmmNn
neither, doctors nor medicines gave
Yfrk; Chicago and ColOTtt'lu Sprlnirs:
Cynics are men who And fault with of his intention to make final proof in
of the tirmsof Lcun & lirvan N
him relief. At length he tried Electric
his
said
ol
and
that
claim,
and Ohlciigo member New Vork Mock
support
the world because they were not con
and Chlcngii Hoard of Trade, and Wm.
proof will he saado before Robt. L. Bitters. It put him on his foot in
A. Otis A. Do.. Ban kern and Brokers. Ooloradc suited when it was designed.
short order and how he testifies: "I'm
'Urinific
jM. Ross, U. S. Court Commissioner,
Lieacripbhi- o,.i01l8
at Las Vegas, N. M., on Oct. 15, 1903, on the road to complete recovery."
A Remarkable
Record.
Best on earth for Liver and Kidney
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has viz:
45
Ania!(ramty Cooyer.
troubles
i
and all forms of Stomach and
A.
JOHN
naki'r
,,
.114'
ABERCROMB1E,
a remarkable record. It has been !n
AtcblbOD Com....
Bowel Complaints.
for
SW
of
the
NE
SE
of
Only 50 cent3.
bfd
. ;."
...
m
over
use for
thirty years.durlng which NW
B. A O
.... .
... XU4
of SE.1-and NE Guaranteed by all drugging.
14, NW
H. U. T
... iWH time mnnv million bottles hnva been t
:f
Chicago & Albin Com..
Sec 6' T- - 9 N- - R- 14' Esold and used. It has long been the'1"4 ot SW
0. f 1
43
The counterfeiter should be paid
0010. Sou
He
names
,ne
following Witnesses to
atnnrlnrrt nrt mnin rellnnA in tbn
" ' fln.tpf.1
fiiii
.. .....
back
in his own coin.
" " 2nd yf.l
, ' ' ..
treatment of croup in thovnandi c j prove nis continuous residence upon
O. it. W..
n
.
.
Kin
and
said
cultivation
viz:
of,
land,
c.
o
yet during all this tiroa no
!(4 homes,
His
Brie
Life
Saved
Chamberlain's
A
Jose
... .
Sisneros
of Anton
.. tH'4 case has ever been
by
Colic,
St pfd...
.
reported to tho N. M.; Emitcrlo Chavez of Chlco,
.
i
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Anton
1114 4
.
to
in
which
il
failed
manufacturers
Alex. Cent.
..
.. IU
"B. L. Byer, a well known cooper of
Chlco, N. M.j Francisco Chaves of
Viu. Pac
.
.
t'I'i effect a cure. When given as soon as
; "'
Norfolk
,
.. til
N. M.j Gregoglo Archl-beca- , this town, sayg ho bellevg ChamberAnton
Chlco,
rue. Hall.. .. .....
as
the child becomes hoarse or
...
of Anton Chlco, N. M.
lain's Colic,' Cholera and Diarrhoea
num..
an "
Heading
soon as the croupy cough appears, it
a. 1 0,1m
..
MANUEL R. OTERO,
' pfd..
Remedy saved his life last iiummer.
.. Kl'a will prevent the attack. It is pleasRepublic Snwl and Iron
1(1 il
81C3
Ho had been sick for a month with
Register.
"
" pfd
to take, many children like it. It
ant
P. ....
.
it.
what
the doctors call bilious dysen"lauri
s. p
contains no opium or other harmful
.. :i
Homestead Entry No. S019.
Southftrn By
tery, and could get nothing to do him
...... ...
.. 21 K substanco and
con
be
as
may
given
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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any good until he tried this remedy.
T.a';....?:?.:::.::::::. :
:ti" fidently to a baby as to an ad
For
Vet. Pac.
of tho Interior,
It gave him Immediate relief," says
Department
n
11. P
sale by all druggists.
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Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., . B. T. Little, merchant, Hancock, Md.
n. p. pfd
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For sale by all druggists.
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Civilization has done a great deal
itbafch corn
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Notice is hereby given that the folloWubaKh pfd.
for man, but it hasn't been able to wing-named
w u
..: ..
eettlcr has filed notice
The fellow who wants tho earth Is
Munhaltaa
his stopping to look at a dog of his intention to mako final proof
prevent
somewhat worldly,
Wm.Ceiit.
liatiirally
....
'
I'M.
.
fight.
j in support of bis clulm, and that said
New York Central
I'enusylvanla
piuoi wm uu uiaue ueiore rrouate Many School Children ara Slcklv.
..iai!i
Owes His Life to a Neighbor's Kind- - chtk 01 auu Aiiguei coumy at Las
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
ness.
Vegas, N. M., ou OcL 19th, 1903, viz: Children, use' by Mother Gray, a
Grain and Provisions.
'
Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well' known
PERFECTO PADILLA
nurse in Children's Homo, Now York,
Close Sept. 14, 1903.
throughout Mercer and Sumner coun- for the N12 NE1-- Sec. 29, Sl-- SE
break up Colds In 24 hours, cure feve
Wheat Sept. R0
Due. S2
ties, W. Vs., most likely owes hi Mfe Sec. 20, T. 13 N., H. 23 E.
Ulinuss, Headache, Stomach Troubles.
3 S; May, S4
.
He
to tho kindness of a neighbo-Ho uame3 the following witnesses Teeiitlng Disorders, move and regu-- '
Ccrii Sept. 52; Dec. 52; May 52
was alnio-- t hopeless afflicted vith d- to prove his continuous residence upon i iaie tho bowels, and Destroy Wtirnw,
Oats-S.- 'pt.
;
SC
Doc. 3S;
May iarrhoea; was attended by w.i phy and cultivation of said land, vl:
Mrs. Emily Maruiin, Merldon,
rjt.t
'
ay
piclans who gave him little, if any,
Ltiandro Sena ot I.as Vugaa, N. M.; jsays:
It Is the best medicine In!
Pirli
$13.72.
relief, when a neighbor learning of .Manuel fauna of I.as Vegas, N M.; the world for children when feverish j
. isnd
Lard s:,'i)t. $!t.;:o; Dic. $7.fi2
...
.1.. Iii... T',..
t,,n., uu
Ms serious condition, brought film a uutiii
constipated."' 8ild by all drug- ijxud 1 iiuiiiu ul iuucja, in. Ai,;
llibs Sept. ?S C2.
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera Simou Garuia of Chavez, N. M.
jfiista or by mail, 25c. Sample sent
Free. Address Allen S. Olmstod, Lo-and Diarrhoea Remedy, which cured
liAN'UlX K. OTKItO,
American Stocks Abroad.
n. y.
itov.
.
li'm in less (ban twenty four hoirs.
llegistur.
American nt'icks in London idle ad Tor sale by all dnigghts.
and feattirelesri rater below parity, j
Stockholders' Meeting.
P. R. T. shows about 11
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Department of the Interior,
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of d!rt.ct(,rs fur tho ensuing year and
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tho transaction of any other buaincsj
He,M)rtPd j
gnifs Inc. 9.43 per cent.
Notice Is hereby given that the
con;;rrss will meet Nov. 8th. Morehas
llled iu,tif:o which may properly como beiuro tho
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demniiil for stocks In loan crowd. ' of h fptri!riTi to
will bo held at A O. U. W.
unit finfil pro-i- In meeting,
on KrVny f
p.anlis lost to
hi.!
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Interior
'
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"gas, New
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Industrials declined 50 per crnl. Twen- f'. i' r oj Kstm.'i f
Now
Homestead Kntry No. 41)04.
ty active rails declined 5 or cent.
Mexic o, for On; SU1-of bee. 84. T. 14
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
X., K. 23E., N. M. P. M.
Kansas City Live Stock.
He
the following wilne?e Department of tho Interior,
KANSAS CITY. Ma, Sept. 14 Cnt-tk- to provo b; continuous resldenrn iipcn Land Office at Santa
Fe, N. M,
steady to 10 cents lower. Native and cultlvatlfin of nld land, viz:
dept. 5, 1303.
gteers, ;!.GOfi$3.40; Texas and Indian j Franclsro Ortiz, nf Trcmnl!nn, N. M.j
Notice is hereby given that the folsteers, $2.3'T( $3.f0; Texas rowi., il.ns Julian nslrada, of Trem-ntln- a,
N. M.j lowing named settler has llled notice
more each
native rwg ami hfi.Vri,
Kstra.la, of Tremontlna, of bis intention to make filial proof In
ji;carrac!on
siookeri and feed-r- s,
1.000 to 2.000 lbs.
??.1u',; N. m.j Faustln Carcla, of Trementlna, support of his claim, and that said
(7$l
calvfs. 2.() N, M.
$l 30; bulls, ll.BJTit-l.n"will
mad
be
U.
S.
before
pdiof
to 1,000 lbs
MANUEL It. OTERO,
$5.50; western; steers, $3.5fff 54.(10 j
court commissioner at
N.
Vega,
1.
western cows, $ 751 $2.80.
11., on Oct. mil, J'JU3 viz:
Uegipfer.
10
j IDS.
Rh"'i, gtuady; multons, $2.fr.i $.o) j
FERNANDO QUJNTANA,
Less
j
A
than
lbs
woilierB
valuable revolutionary
50
range
relic In for the Kl-- NW 14 SW,
lambs, $2.!nS".".2ii;
NW
the form of a cannon lias been un- - Sec. 1, SI-- m M2 1.4 .Hoc. 8, T. 13
$2
$17.'.
$2 P!
5!.";
N.,
earthed on the farm of Knhraim R 23 E.
Kauffnian near Warwick, Pa. It is of
Chicago Live Slock.
Ho names tho following witnensei
CHICAnO. Ills.. Sept. 14.- - -- Catt!n, can iron and weighs over two tons.
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Jiian Garcia y Gonzales of Cabra, N,
Aycr's Hair Vigor has been
M; Manuel Ribera of San Miguel, N.
restoring color to gray hair for
M.; Ramon Vigil id Villanueva, N. M.j
OFFICEt G20
fifty years, and it never fails
Jesus Ma. qiiintana of La Vegas, N.
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Santa Fe Limited.

Carriage,
and Dvuler in all kinds
of

Hartt.
Matrml, mnd Hmm
war. Central BlackmmHhlng
mad Hormmahoalng a Sitaclal-ty- .
Satlaiaction Ouarantaad

..PARLOR

BARBER

fiikt nice
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ft HEW FAST TOfllll
Between Bt. Louis and Sanaa City and

OKLAHOMA CITY.

WICHITA,
DENISON,
SHERMAN,
DALLAS,
FORT WORTH

SHOP..

U'llDlMTW

L. 0RE00RV, Pray.

1. 1. NOLAN

standard
tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Arrives La Junta 10:30

Branch

IKITwUrn WedlicmlHr April I.

-

(Ml

Red River Division.

'?Ter3r "PP"no known to modern ear
(uIldlDK and railroading bun been ernnloved

n Ui.

of tbla aenrloe, laoludlng

make-u-p

Cafe Observation Cars,
inder the manairoment of Fred.

Barrey.
Full lofennntloa aa to ratea and all detail
of
I trip via tbi new roulo will be cheerfully
oirnlahod, upon appUoutloo, by
rvpre--

anj
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ROCK ISL.NO SYSTEM,
la tilf g;mn In v l.i.tutvti EL PASO,

.

and KANSAS rirv. oiiCAc.n.. st.. loui9,
MEMPHIS niirl priiTimil points EAST,
NORTH and SOUTHEAST. ,
.'.
o
Elegant Pullman Standard and Tou
1st Sleepers. Free
Reclining Chair
Cars and Dny Conch im on all trains.
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
o

Call on nearem anient for full Information or mhlroHs the undorBlgned.
N. B. For lianilsomoly Illustrated
booklet denrriptlve of
CLOUDCROFT,
the Prom4er Summer Resort of the
Southwest, send four cent postage to
A. H. BROWN,
General Puseniter A Kent,
E.'
System,
El Paso. Tex.
P.--

At Mallria with main line (Htundard rnugv)
for all polnU cant, and went liiclutttnKI.rad
vine ana narrow buk polnta betwrt'D Kul
Ida and Urand Junction.
At Florvuce and Canon City for the (old
and Victor.
cunipa of (.'ripple Uri-cAt I'luhlo, Colorado Dprlnca ami Hciivcr
with all Mlaaourt river lima for all joints

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

BCST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE CUISINE
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

N. Ki.
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tompleted

the GHI'Vr

UW3.1

Connection for Denver, Colo-rad-o
HOllNO
WIST BOUND
Springs and Pueblo. Leaves La EAHT
No,
NIK.
I0. fJA
Junta 12:10 p. m., Denver 6 p. m.
a ui..l.T....Hiuitii r'e..Ar..
6:20 u m
HMHl
i.m u m
am..T...Kniui(ila..Ar,,M..,,
No. 1 Has both standard and tour1:05 p m..Lv....Kinlmlo..Ar..M ... I:llt u
ai
l'l'lm.Ar..W)....l:(i m
ist sleepers for Southern California Am pli lil..U.Trc
Di..Lv...AnUmlUi .Ar.lif ... 7 Siain
tCMl p 111. Lv. . . A lait.iwa. . Ar IM .. 6:10 a m
points.
im
Bh7.... I:7 a m
am..I.....l'uullo...Ar HH..
7:l& a 111. Ar... Denver. ...L
No. 7 Has both standard and tourVUlOpm
ist sleep" to Northern California
points. Also th:?eh standard sleeper Train run dally ricevt Sunday.
for El Paso. Connection for El Paso,
uinnectlons with tb main line and
branchni as follows:
Demlng, Silver City and all points In
At Antonlto f(r Duranito, Pllvurlon and all
Mexico. Southern New Mexico and point In the Han
Juan country.
Arizona.
At Alamosa (with itaiirlard gaue) fur ta
Veto. Pueblo, Colorado SprhiKj and Denver
alao wltb narrow riuuu fur Mouts Vista, IM
Noiui Ciwde and all poluts InlboHan Lull
.

Ind principal point In Texaa and the South
teat. Tbla train la new throughout and la
.p ?L Ul.8
efjuinment,
pS.m eloetrlo
vlth
llfflita and all otherprovided
modern
irvellii(f oouvenltinoea. It ran via our now
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tor further inrortvalliin addn-a- t the under,
alpued.
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n uiinMciilloii.
J. H. Davih, Aent,
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Wholesale ud Retail Dealer In
Solid Pullman trains,
with dining and observation cars.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
No. 2 Has Pullman cars to Chicago and Kansas City, tourist sleeping Security Stock and Poultry Food
cars to Chicago and Kansas City and
416 Grand Avenue.
a Pullman sleeper is added at TriniPhone 145.
Colondo Phone 325
Vcgu
dad for Denver.
Arrives La Junta
10:20 p. m., connecting for Denver,
Pueblo and Colorado Springs. Leaves
La Junta 3:10 a. ra., arriving at Pueblo 5 a. m., Colorado Springs 6:35
a. m., Denver 9:16 a. m. This train
does local work from Lag Vegas to
Fe
Raton. '
Tints Table No. 71.
No. 8 carries both
and

'1--

j

Manufacturer

No. 3 and 4
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land scrip

title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you Leed to do Is to give
description and show the land to be
ot the proper kind; we do the rest. By
reason of the exhaustion ot the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guaranteed. We also deal in real estate,
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MEADOW CITY HAPPENINGS
Ladle'

Guild tomorrow.

Effort

"NOTHING TO SAY."

Mr. and Mr. Felix Nito welcomed a
SURGEON GENERAL O'RIELLY DEfine baby boy Into tbolr homa yeater-day- .
CLINES TO GIVE ANY INFORMATION CONCERNING THE
InMONTEZUMA.
Housekeepers will be apt to find
terest In perusing the new advertiseGentleman Makes a Half Hour Stay In
ment of Davit & SyJt'J.
Khe City Between Trains, Returning From California.
Out In the Tewilote district the
wheels of tho Klllott mill started to
Surgeon Gen. O'itielly of the Unit
spin at' 7 o'clock tliia morning.
ed States army, and Dr. Goodfellow of
Winter is coining on apace. The San Francisco, passed through the
thermometer could not even Hlrugglo city this afternoon, traveling In Pri
;
711 and 61 were the
vate Car, No. 1 of tho Snnla Fo sysup to SO
tem. To an Optic representative, Gen.
extremes, t
O'RIelly said that, after making a visA handsome souvenir
given away It of Inspection to the army sanatoriwith each $10.00 and over purchase um at Fort Ilayard, be had gone to the
Poole coast on a visit of pleasure. He ex
h.
Mrs.
made tomorrow.
Wright, Milliner.
pressed himself as In the highest degree pleased with the conditions at
Qulnn Adams, jmlillshcr of the
Fort JJayard and with the success of
Kifqulrer, passed tho treatment of tubercular
(Ky.)
patient
through the city yesterday afternoon there.
visit
to
to
tm his way
Albuquerque
When asked directly whether or not
his brother.
he had any Information to Impart con
the talked-o- f purchase of the
Dr. Epperson before leaving for St. cerning
hotel by the United State
Montezuma
or
Louis presented the Baptist church
General O'RIelly said he
government,
In
the
for
$500
bond
a
with
this city
if such Information were
that
had
not;
street raUway company. The gift was
available he would be glad to give It,
much appreciated.
but that at present, he had nothing to
the say.
concerning
Any information
It may be regarded an significant
death of Wo. M. Little, a machinist
that
the surgeon general la traveling
formerly employed in tho shops here,
will be gladly received by J. J. Kinney, In tho nrlvate car of Mr. Janson, as
Jan-sea detective of Pittsburg, I'a., who has sistant t" President Ripley. Mr.
Is the gentleman, also, wlio has
been called upon to secure proofs of
charge of the department of hotels
bla death.
During his half hour stay In the city
Goorglo Finger Is paying the penalty General O'RIelly had time to call on
of bis wrong doing, lie violated the Harry K. Kelly of the firm of Gosb,
Sunday law prohibiting sports, by In- Kelly & Co.
dulging In a ride astride a festive burtoo
was
Tho asylum directors-armaking
ro yesterday. The burro
much for Georgle; he was Ignomln-Inuslplans for the building of an additional
thrown and with a bandaged ward Immediately west of and adjoinbead he is repenting of his folly.
ing the present main building. The
proportions of tho new building will
Mindful of tho fact that yesterday be 40x100 feet and its coat from
waa the 13tb, the Ilfeld clorka throw
to $15,000. Bealdut providing adsuperstition to the winds and embark- ditional accommodations in the insti
ing thirteen strong In a mountain tution, which I full to overflowing,
wagon drove up to the Trout Spring the now building will permit an en
where they spent a pleasant day. No tire separation of the chronic from
accident occurred to mar the day and the acute cases, a reform which the
tholr slightost jegard for the omen rf management has long been desirous
evil has forever vanished.
of bringing about.
New walks, hardwood floors In the
J. D. McLacblen, local manager for dining-rooand new furniture for
comtlje Western Union Telegraph
office
are
the
other Improvements
pany in thla city, this morning re- which the director contemplate for
"For
ceived the following telegram:
the near future.
today business for all points In Minllrltlfh
and
nesota, both Dakotaa
Chas. Cordova, a head getter on The
northwest province will move slowly Optic, departed for a vacation a few
on account of the interruption to
ago. He left ostensibly to spend
Dullness fur days
wiros, due to storms.
a few days In peace and quiet no t at
Southern Florida subject to delay.
hta old homo in Sam-hen-,
but when he
It was discovered
returned
yesterday
Hubert Massey, president of the that he dldu't
go homo at all, but to
Central Labor union at Albuquerque, the little
village of Chacon, In Mora
waa an east bound passenger through
county, where last Thursday he was
the city yesterday. The gentleman
married to Mis Camlolarlu Lucero, a
on hi way to Chicago to buy the furThe
bonny maiden of that town.
nishings and fixtures for a cigar fac- young man and his bride have a home
tory and retail cigar store, which he In the city at the corner of Washwill establish.
Albuquerque already
ington avenue and Third street.
bai two cigar factories and four cigar
stores.
Chief Engineer James Dun, of the
a Fe, passed through tho city
Saul
The Elks have about succceuel, by
Heva- yesterday afternoon on his way to
of
making satisfactory :;uiii;?
know
Mr.
he
Dun
len.
didn't
said
rious lands. In octirmg a rnc of
what would be done In the matter of
land this si i- - or the Montezuma farm
,
work on tho
but the
resuming
I
sufficiently larji for he uctoinnio-dattorailroad
not
is
Fe
Santa
any
doing
or a race uak ami sporting
The loca- building just at present.
Held or l.rge proportions.
tion will be conveniently near the
The long distance line of the ColoHot Springs lino and will prove an
rado
Telephone company Is now In
admirable place for a racing and drivoperation between Denver and
ing park.
In about another week Las
Venal wilt bo able to cat! up Denver
8. W. Moore, the real estate man,
and all the Intermediate cities and
is responsible for the assertion that towns Mattered over the 360 miles.
be ha beou dealing with as many
at tun partlea In a single day who are A very rich strlko Is reported from
dculrous of locating In - Vegas, but the I'ecoa country about thirty-fivare deterred from so doing because miles to tho west of Lai Vegas, in
of their Inability to secure proper
which Denver parties are largely In
A
family terested.
hotel and largo and better houses for
The Ladles' Guild will meet Tues
rent aro the crying need of Las
afternoon at 0 o'clock In (ho Guild
day
today.
hall. All mouthers are urged to be
peroral gentlemen ahn drov over present, as election of officer will
the part of llie
Vega end of the take place.
Swnlc limit that 1ms been completed
Mrs, Alex Itnwlo anil t daughter,
yesterday are enthtuMasttc In their
Anna,
passed
pralfiu of the manner In which the Mioses Akiics and
road has been confirm ted. They say tliroiiKh the city yesterday afternoon
that In many places the ma, Is broad on their way homo to Gallup.- V
enough to permit of carriage pacing
Mra. K. Mand.-lma turnouts have
passed through the
and where it
been provided. The arade Is hardly city yesterday afternoon returning
noticeatile. One man drove his mars from a visit to New York to her home
In Albuquerque.
at a (rot over the whole distance.
ycou-nlay-

n

y

$12,-00-

IDEA.

To Secure the
Carnival Company for a Week
Of Entertainment.
Talbott-Whit-ne-

y

The secretary of the board of trade
to secure the
carnival company fur exhibition on the streets of Las Vegas for
the week commencing October 2Cth as-a street fair. This company has been
exhibiting at Boise, Idaho, Sacramento, Calif.; Walla Walla, Washington,
Seattle, Portland, Oregon and other
places, and la booked by Secretary
for tho territorial fair at Albuquerque, and also for Trinidad, and
will very likely be secured by the
merchants of Raton and Santa Fe as
well. The company employs between
275 and 3t)0 persons and travels with
17 cars, but they have no mess or
sleeping tent and these employes will
board among the hotels and restaurant of the city during their stay
here; they advertise very widely, and
bring a large number of people Into
the city to see their exhibitions, many
of which are free. These-- falrs-Mv- fl
been given under the auspices of mer
chants, fraternal orders, cities, Jabor
unions, and other orders and associations and attract great crowdB; the
booths are placed along the streets In
the business portions without In any
way Interrupting traffic, and the exhibitions are genuine and clean, and are
practically continuous 'performance
every afternoon and 'evening of tho
week, the afreet at night being beautifully Illuminated, tho attraction Innaa
with
vosts the city
lively good
tured crowd.
Lag Vega ha never
had ono of these street fairs, and now
seems to be a good time to secure this
attraction as It passes through the ter
that the
ritory. Tho Optle hopes
board of trade will endorse this nov
elty, and that the city council will af
ford them every possible facility and
Inducement to como here; tho advan
tage to the town cannot be overesti
mated.
Is endeavoring

Talbott-Whltne-
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KNIGHTS
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have this year the largest assortment of
that
we have ever handled in our history.

F"LL AND WINTER GOODS

Showing

THIS 'MEANS 'MUCH i
"

Of Early Fall Millinery

1

Charlie Kliodes came up from At
bu'iuerqtm this afternoon.. He brings
tho
word that the big game
Albuquerque Drowns, and the Old
Town Tigers, the firm of the serle of
I'lioiips:
three to decide which team will rep
resent the city in the fair tournament,
Vfjras 1 7
was won by the Urowiia by the wore
Colo. St
to 3. Charlie pitched for. the
of
of
Drown. The

WHY WE

tlwn.

Shapes

Rcady-to-Wc- ar

Journal-Democra-

.i
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Hose1 for 25 Cents

Trading Stamps with all Purchases.

8i3SSJg3Sjre

The goods have just been received
and will be displayed Monday, for the

Third Annual Nine Cent Sale

first time.
There is an elegance about llfeld's
millinery that cannot be found elsewhere.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

not our
but only an advance showing of the most
popular grades of Street Millinery and
regular fall opening,

This is

Beginning September 9th.

Ending Sept. 19th.

THE FOLLOWING IS ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS.

Dress Hats.

Dry Goods.

ILFELD'S,
The Plaza

.

Bo per yd for all I2e to 18c Wash ' oods.
0C for 3 yds Nottingham Lace, 15 in. vide.
Bo for 2 yds Imported Torcheon Luce and
Insertion.
15c and
Be for your choice of Ladlot'
the

Fiauak-rcljelfs-

.

f Of all

the Latest Style
In

KNOX HATS
FOR TIIK
Fall and Winter of

1903-190-

For the Coming Holiday.

...

'

:

0O for one 'nt of Ladles' Dress Trimmings.
Be for one skein Shetland Floss. All colors.
Be for two Misses' Handkerchelfs. worth He
each.
Be for Ladies' and Misses' Fans

to Compare Prices.

COMPANY.

We(Have Just Received a Full Line of

Shirts Ma Klex.'f4, :?0,40, 41.

i;t, ilM.tlO

andt4.1Will

Drawer In Sizes :W,V.V2,
Hell for (his week niilvfaff

4'2.

Also GLASTONBURY all Wool Drawers at $1.00 a Garment
All Wool

I have boughtTheoutLas Vefias
AND WILL RVN A

Market

First-Cla- ss

the tvst

tiitvlnjr nlwy
tn t nnd of

Fresh Meats, Fish, Poultry, Eggs,

Etc., with

j QUICK

DEL1VKKY

j

and Prompt Delivery.

Prices

T. T. TURNER.

&

COUPE

Both Phones.
k

f

FIIKH

DAY AND NIGHT
11

to-Uu- te

Bridge Street
Hardware Store

ON CALL
rlrrunt rarrlatt

llie iiw of tmlirf
cull uml imrtttHi
(ii

(!

In

MM

VliH'

r

U

ly

Clay & Givens
r.,n.

,

ih

ti,.r

Tl

jhirt

and Drawers at $1.25 and

$1.50.
And Variety of Samples at a Low Price.
Best Ovetthirts at 50 Cents.
Satin Overshirts at 50, 75 and $1.00.
THEY CAN NOT BE BEAT.

Meat & Supply Co.

Modtrate

Tt

i48f Cents a Garment

M. GREENBERGER,

Wholesale

'

Gent's Fleeced Underwear,

LOTII1NO HOUSE

Mid

new Walking Skirts

Ara now on dis'pl&y n.t our store.

Opening of the Fall Campaign

We extend an invitation to all
to call and examine our full
line of fall and inter Hats.

Itetall

)

Be Sure and See Our Hand Bills and Bring Same With You

R.EICH

we have the celebrated HAWES.

HARDWARE

New Fall Jackets
New Fall Millinery
Xew Golf Waists
Xew Ladies' Waists

STORE
PEOPLE'S
a

FOR THE BEST

The Hot Springs Kloclrle Railway
company will begin tomorrow han
dling all the freight over the line with
This
their big electric locomotive.
will da away with the frequent Interruption to their schedule caused by
tho right of the steam oconnitlve on
the Spring road at certain times for
the handling of freight. The management further announce- that the pas
senger Achedule will bo emended from
6: 3 a. ni. to 9 p. m.

The
The
The
The
The

ROSENTHAL BROS.

4

Every nobby end atyllsh dresser should
have a KNOX. W hava them ir tha
atlff and soft sh&pes. Stylaa and Price
the same aa bought in all eastern cllie.

THE BOSTON

Jewish
New Year
Cards

.

d

GrBAND OPENING

lust received from Jew
York City a well seleet-e- d
line of

Bo for one lot of new Ejibrolderie, itc
Ttlue.
Be foi Z yds Calico, your choice of 10 yd cuts.
Bo for Ladles' Corset Covers. Bo for Child's Muslin Drawer.
Be for sre lot of I adlcs' Helta.
Be for 100 full site Napkins.
25c Ladies' Fmbroidered
Turnover
Be
ollars.
Be for IHc Long Cloth.
1'laln Linings.Be for Mlll-nBe for White and Mutter Venice Lace.

fr

city.

DKI.IVF.llV

PeJrs Black

2

Opposite Oattaneda Hotel.

of prices

.-

mid Intend tit keep It .
use the wry lient miiiIIcn.
Hie wry ImI IiHi.
We

no two

BACH ARACfl BROS.

First irf the field, always, in daintiness of
style, excellence of material and lowness

Messrs. E. L. Browne, Otto Schaef-er- ,
C. 13. Perry and Saul Rosenthal
known
well
Pythian
and other
and
the northern
of this
city
part of the territory left tho city on
delayed No. 1 this afternoon, bound
for Alamogordo, to attend the annual
convention of the grand lodge of their
;
order,
A year ago during tho session of the
Knights of Pythias' annual convention
In Santa Fe, tho question of the next
meeting place was brought up. Alamogordo had several strong advocates
In the convention and the claims of
that city were being strongly urged
The rest of tho convention, however,
objected on the ground that It was
not of easy access from the greater
They objected
part of the territory.
to having to make tho trip around by
Kl Paso In order to get to the conven
tion. At that. W. S. Hopewell, who
was a friend of Alamogordo, promised
the convention that If It would Rive
the next convention to the Magle City,
he would see that they had a direct
line from Raiita Fe to a point near the
He has
town on tho Rock Island.
mado good and the Santa Fe Central
Is now offering a half rate for the
Knlghta of Pythias convention which
I
to be held this week In the Magic
City, with a few sessions at Cloudcroft
on the side.
Tho delegate from the northern
part of the territory will go Via the
Central.
They go prepared to work
for La Vega as the next convention

mx.usi:

W.

FINE LINE

Leading StylcsinDrcssand

Them.

we lniiiille Hie large!, ttm-- t ami moot
laundry In tin territory
tip

)

d

and patterns and
A . .
If.
anae

year we have an exceptionally

May Bring It Back With

DO THE BEST WORK!

200

M, Of

S!5t

Al diife ent styles

As s well known, we always have the
PKKTTIKMT and the NOIiltlKST, as
w'U as the t heapest. line of Kkirts tu he
seen anywhere in Las Vegas, and this

Con

In Broekllne.

mnm

We have bought
a sample line c n- -

SKIRTS

Monday, Aug. LJth.

.

Joshua S. Raynold left on No. 2
this afternoon for Inwton, accompanied by hi daughter, Ml is May. who
to continue hrr studies in the
goc
Hub. Kim will spend the year In the
home of her sister. Mrs. Dudley Dean,

:

We

--

1

rpULL
Lor.
r ALL
U FINER.Y

ii

Our Ladies' Shirt Waists
Children's Skirts and Dresses are DisDon't delay as
appearing Rapidly.
there Is a fair assortment left yet
Every item is a Bargain.

WHERE YOUR MONEY
GETS THE MOST GOODS

Kl(BrvDo27

&

Nation aflh

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
ornou

Oor. National St.

and .Orand Ave..,

'

